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Inthe early year softhetwentiethcenturyamannamcdGcorgilvanovitch
Gurdjictf(1866?-1949) began teaching in Russia a system of personal growth that would
become known as the Fourth Way. Despite Gurdjieff's personal eccentricities , he
developc'daloyalfollowingandonhisdeathleftthecontinuationof his system in the
hands of one of his students, Jeanne de Salzmann . De Salzmann ereated the Gurdjieff
Foundations, dedicated to preserving Gurdjie ff's teachings as they stood at the time of his
deat h. In a paper presented to the CESNU R-INFORM Conference in 200 1, Sophia
Wellbelovedi dent ified Gurdjiet f groups as falling, roughly, into two categories: those
who followed Gurdjieff's teachings to the letter, without additions or alterations, to the
best of their abi lities, such as theG urdjieffFoundations,a nd those who preferr ed to teach
the work ill/ he spirit ojG urdj ieff, adapting the work over time. Tribe is a Fourth Way
schoo l located in Navaso ta. Texas which falls into the second category, incorporatin g
contempora ry books that would fall under the category of self-hclp, and ritual s drawn
from \Viccaand Lakota practices into their teaching materials. In this paper l seck to
examin e the teaching methods and materials of Tribe in relation to Gurdjicff'sotigina l
teachings of the Fourth Way.
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Chapter I: Introduction: Who was Gurdjieffand wher e did this
"prese nt-day school" come from?
James \Vcbbperhapssaid it best in Tire Harmonious Circle when he wrote;
"N either a church nora sec t nora schoo l of philosop hy, [the Fou rth Way) is ext remel y
ditlieult todefine ." 'Whatwecan sa y, regardle ss o f its stubb om refusal to be eas ily
catego rized,is thatt he Fourth WaY,a ltemat ivelyalso know nas"the Work" or "t he
Gurdj ie ff Work" , is a system of growth centered on the individ ual that is based on the
teachin gs of a man nam ed Geo rgi Ivanovitch Gurdj ieff ( I866?- 1949) . Although Gurdj ieff
himself never used the term the Fou rth Way, it came into use from his teaehings
concem ing other met hods of personal evolution. Dcsp itecvi dcnce to the co ntrary.
Gurdj icff did not claim to have invented this sys tem; he maintained that it was a very
ancient teaching that he had uncovered , but wh ich could be seen in fragment s in other
teac hings and meth ods. Those other incomp lete method s he identified in three categories:
the way of the fakir , the way of the monk , and the way of the yogi. The se three ways eac h
achicvt-d cvolution through dcvclopingone of thc body's three main centres o f function;
thc mov ing ccntre, thccmotionalcc ntrc,a ndthcintcllcctualc cntrcr cspectivcly.2
Gurdj ieff's method presented a fourth way whic h was, in his view, superior to the other
three because it was the only way that incorporati.xl all three centres in a balanccd
approa ch. It is from this that his system takes the name the Fourth Way.J
Very little is known for certa in abou t Gurdj ic ffbe fore he started teaching the
Fourt h Way in Russia in abo ut 1911, largely becau se the only rea l record we have of his
past up to that point ishisown m)1ho logi zl'dautobiogra phy.' In this autobiogr aphy
GurdjietTconcoctL~astoryabouttheorigin ofhis teach ingsasesoteric knowkdge passl'd
on by vario us spiritual leaders he had met during his travels in the Midd le and Far East.
While there are certa inly influen ces from a varie ty of spiritual teac hings in the Fourth
Way (ineluding, for example , Eastern influ enc es, nincteenth-ccntury Russian occultism
andt hcoso phy),i t is unlikely that this systemoriginated an)w hereo ther than in
Gurdjietl'so wn imagination.s
In 1915, wh ile he was teach ing the Fourth Way in Moscow, GurdjiefTw as
introdu ced to Pyotr Demianovich Uspenskii (P.O . Ouspcnsky to the English-speaking
world).' Thi s fateful meeting began a relati onship that would ultimatel y shape how the
Fourth \Vay was transmittcd to futurc gcncrations. lndccd, thc roles of the se two men
were so intertwined that it is virtuall y impo ssible to study the orig ins of the Fourth Way
without lookin g at the work of both men together , part icularl y since much of the earl y
litera ture that is most frequentl y quoted was written by Ouspen sky about GurdjiclT. These
two remarkable men, who were ultimately still atodds witheach other at the time of thcir
dea ths, represent the two sides o f the Fourth Way coin. While Ouspensky had the writing
skills and analyt ica l mind to come up with the work s that wo uld pres ent G urdj ietl's
teachin gs in a cohere nt fashion, Gurdj ictfhad the inspirati on and eharismat o develo p the
working system.
When Ouspen sky fi rst met Gurdjieff in 1915, he had long been trying to answe r
questions about the nature of existence for himself, particularly concerning what he
beli eved lay beyond the wor ld we perceive every day. Before he rnet Gurdjief f he had
already publi shed The Fourth Dimension, in which he propo sed a mathem atical theory of
the fourth dimen sion that operated on higherlaws - ap ropo sal that not only con tradicted
the con venti onal view among theori sts that the fourth dimen sion was j ust another yet-
unknown aspect o f our ow n three-dim ensional existence, " but also fit well wi th
Gurdj ieff's conception of the sev en levels of' existence.! descc ndingfrorn the Absolutc .
He had also wri tten "several o ther book s on occult subjects?" that were later incorp orated
intotwo of his better-known larger works. Ter tium Organ um, completed before the
meet ing with Gurdjie ff , and A New Model of the Universe, which was publi shed shortly
after they me t.l'' However, despit e his impress ive pub lication history, Ou spenskyfelt that
he had not yet found the answers he was looking for -that something else remai ned that
was still j ust beyond his gras p.
Aller Ouspen sky's initial meetin g with Gurdj icff despite their geogra phic
distance ,l l he was to have many conve rsations with Gurdj ieff, attend many o f his lec tures
and ev ena rrangeforG urdjieff to lecture inS L Petersburgovert hccourseofthei r early
association. However. this initi al asso ciation was neither 10ng-livcd ,no ru ninterruptcd.
Living in Russia at that time meant that po litical events were con verging that wou ld force
men like Gurdjie tTandOuspenskyto leave Russia before their positions and opinions
cost them their freedom or thcir lives. Gurdjieff left for the Caueasusi nthe sprin g of
1917 and Ouspensky wou ld follow on October 15'", only a week before the Bolshevik
revolution.12 They lost touch at this time. but were eventually reunited in the Caucasus at
Essentuki where Gurdj ieff was makin g attempts at forming a new school. Eventually, in
the face of fun her politi cal instability, they were forced to leave, and Ouspensky and
Gurdj ietTpan ed ways again, this time as a conscious break on Ouspensky's pan ;
Ouspensky left for Turkey, while Gurdjieff led a small group out of Essentuki under the
guisco f a scientific expedition. In 1919 Gurdjieff opened a school at Ti tlis, called the
Institute for the Harmo nious Development of Man, but political conditions again foreed
him 10 move, this time to Constantinople." Gurdj ietTagain crossed paths with Ouspensky
here, but it was not the same student-reacher relationship in whichthe y hadprcviously
engaged. When poli tical instability thrcatcned again. Ouspensky'sc onnections securcd
passage to London for him in 1920. Gurdjieff,on theo ther hand, attempted to establ ish a
school in Gcnn any, and made another abortive attempt in England. before eventually
setting up his most famous schoo l in October 1922. which he again called the Institute for
the Harmonious Development of Man, but which is typically known simply as the Prieur.
aftcr the propcrt y that housed it. ut Fontainebleau-Avon in Francc. ubout 35 miles south
of Paris.1.1The Prieure attracted a great number of the Paris-bound literary elite, but was
al so thefoeusof seandal due totheaceusat ions byJohn ~ tidd leton Murry and others attcr
the deat h of his wife , Katherine Mansfcld. jn January 192J at the InstituteManste ld was
referred to the Wor k by one ofGu rdjieff's principal students, A. R. Orage , when she was
already termin ally ill with tubercul osis. Her husband had attcnded someofOuspcn sky' s
lectures in Lond onwithherbeforehcrdepanureforthePrieure,buI despite her
enthusiasm, he was unimpressed. Despite Mansfeld 's enthusiastic endorsement of her
time at the Prieure , when Gurdj ielTs methods failed 10 save her physically , Gurdjieffwas
blaml,..'dforherdcathandviciousrumorsaboutwhatwcntonatthePrieurCbegan to
circulate . " Here at the Prieure.Ouspen sky did rejoin Gurdjie ffbri efly, but he still spent a
great dea l of time in London , and whe n he eventually left the Prieure in 1924 ,itwasthe
final split from Gurdj ieff; Ouspen sky felt tha t Gurdjieff was taki ng the work in a directi on
he co uld no t follow and GurdjietTresented Ouspensky for openl y def ying his authori ty."
In 1924 Gurdj ieff was in a ncar fatal accid ent dri ving back to the Prieure from
Paris and it radica lly altered the cour se of eve nts for him . Durin g the initial stages of his
recovery he saw and spoke to no one. When he finally did speak again it was to dismiss
most of his studenIs. He had had an epiphany and knew that his school wo uld neve r work,
but it was time torhim to preserve his teachings in writing. Thus he began writing his
behemoth three-vol ume wo rk, All and Everything , Eventua lly he was forced to clo se the
Prieu r'; for good and he moved to Paris where he lived through World War II. " At the
close of the war he was teaching again and he died in 19~9.JeannedeSalzmann ach.-d at
Gurdjieff's successor immediately following his deathand. from France, rem airu..'d in
charge of the Work asa whole unti l her death in 1990. Othe r students went on to head
Gurdji etffoundationsinotherp laces, suchas Lord Pentland in America."
The original Gurdjieffsocieties sel up by Gu rdjieffs pupi ls foliowing his death
have survived to the present day ; not only have they survived , but theyhavealso
branchedotTinto manymore societiesin several countriesworldwide. Therewerealso
schools set up by pupils of Gurdji eff that were not sanctioned byhim or those he left in
charge of the Work, each with varyi ng degrees of success. " The re also exist today groups
that ean trace no disce mab le lineage to Gurdjieffor his successors. (n l ool , Sophia
Well beloved presented a paper on change in the Gurdj ieff Wor k to the CESN UR·
INFORM Conference. She ident ified Gurdjieffgroupsas falling , rough Iy, into two
categories r those who followe d Gurdj ieffs teachi ngs to the letter , without add itions or
alterations, to the best of their abilitie s, and those who preferred to teac h the Work in the
spirit ofG urdjietT, adapting the Workover time.20 The more form al Gurdjief fsocieries
tend to fall into the first category, while those gro ups who did not grow directly out of
Gurdjicffssucccssorsa re more likcly to fall into the second.
One grou p that falls into the second category who embrace change is a schoo l in
Nava sota, Texas, who simp ly ca ll them sel ves Tri be . Mont y and Linda Galloway , the
husband and wife team who founded Tribe , first came to the Fourt h Wayaboutthirty
years ago and established the school in its current incamati onabout fiftee n ycars ugo
when they began taking on students in the Navasota area. whcrethey had rela tivel y
recentl y settled. Thi s school isrcmarkable for two reasons: I) the y have used popul ar
books on personal development that teach similar ideas in di tTerent terms in order to
supplement the origina l teachin gs and make them more accessible to a contem porary
student; and 2) they have incorpo rated Pagan and Native NOl1h American ritual practices
into their teaching of the Work. such as pipe cerem onies, celebrations of the Pagan
calendar (Yule , Imbolc , Ostara, Beltane, Litha, Lughn assagh , Mabon, Samhain), swea t
lodge cerem onies, and more .
I have personally been involved with Tribe since 2007 , but have spent
comparatively little time with the group as a whole, due to geogr aphic distan cc.Lrcm ain
aC hild in Tribe, which means that l do not have the cxperience tospeakauthoritativcly
of the group in and of myself. While I will include some of my own observations from
time to time, I am relying primari ly on the information presented to me during intervi ews
with Elders and Adult s of Tribe . Some references will also be made to conten t posted by
Tribe members on the group 's website . http ://navatribc.org.
Becau se of my personal involvement with Tribe . I must here addre ss the issue of
the Insider/O utsider perspective. Being a parti cip ant in Tribe raises a particul ar set of
i SSllC S, mainl y perta ining to personal bias. while my involveme nt necessar ily colou rs my
view ofT ribe, it also brin gs with itm any bcnefit s, not the least of which being that if I
were not a student of Tribe , I would simply no t have access to the group ; al the time tha t I
bega n this res earch the y neither advertised. nor spoke a great dea l to outsiders of their
practices. \Vhile there is no consensus as to howt o deal with this issue, RusscllT.
~lcCutchl'(}n ' s antho log y, The insider/Outsider Problem ill the Study of Religion,
provides an overview of some of the most common consideration s both tor and aga inst
the insider perspective in scholarly work in religious studies.
or outsider within the contcxt of scholarly work on religion ? The tenn s etic and ernie are
trcquentlyuscdtodesignatethcoutsidcr andinsidcrrespectively , but what tends to get
lost is the nuance of those words. Eticande mic werc tenns originally coined to describe
linguistic phenomenon . The etic was used to designate tools fore xtcm alc ompari sonof
thelanguagesbeing studics -eg.thcPhoncticAlphabct -whilethe emic was used to
indicate the attempt to reproduce the sounds produced bya nati ve spcaker of the
language . As McCutche on points out , "An important clarification . however, is that the
ernie perspecti ve is not simply to be equated with the insider ' s own viewpoint. .. Even if
the lingui st is a native speaker o f the language . there is a diffe renee betwe en simply using
a language , on the one hand, and discussing, systematizing, and comparingthoseu ses,on
theother.',21The emic,then, ischaracterizedb ythedesiretopresent what the insider docs
in the manner of an outsider. The desire to study the function, sociaI impact, etc. ina
critical manner is what separates the scholar who happens to partie ipate from the
participant, and it is this kind of insider perspecti ve that I bring tothi s study.Sincel am
still considered a Child in Tribe , and as such, not qual ified to teach their method s, I
certainly would not feci comfortab le presentin g my own observations as authoritati ve. As
as tudento f Tribe, penn ission wasgrantcd for this work eerc ure l am not trying to
describe my personal practice, promote the Fourth Way, write a how-to, or use my
writin g as part of my pract ice. but simply to describe and analyse the material using the
conventions of academic study. Having first-hand experience o fT ribe is wh at make s me
an insider . but for many reason s, nol the least o f which being that my relati ve
incxpcricnce makes me ill-qualilic'd los ervcasinfo rmanl,fo r lhe purpos esof my
scholarly work I am approaching the topic as if I were an out sider ,
Anothe r major component of the deb ate of the insider versus outsider pcrspec tive
is whether one or the other is trul y capable of evaluating the subject. Tho se who privil ege
lhc ins ider perspeclive, such as )"ti rcea Eliadeand Rudolf Otto, urgue that since rel igion is
an experienced phenomenon it defie s categ orization and therefore istobe studied sui
gcneris. Thi s me ans that those who have not had such experiences are not capab le of
describing them accurately, disqu alifying the out sider from being capable of
undcrstandingo r studyingr eligion.220nth co thcrhand,Ro salindS haw, who pri vileges
the outsider perspective , docs so on the basis of insistence that the insider' s bias prevent s
them from being able to analyse areas such as the social function 0 ft hcir rcligionina
tru ly critica l way . She arg ues that allowi ng religion to cxist sui g eneris mcanstha tt hc
impact and function of certai n feature s ofa religio n cou ld be protec ted as untouchable
subj ects by inside rs. so any serious study of a religion mustdiscard the insider priv ilcge .v'
Raymond Firth. in contrast to both of the above views. acknowledges the unknowab le,
indescribable. and empiric all y immeas urable aspect o f relig ion. part icularly in regard to
the mean ing behind religious behav iou r. Howe vcr.he says it is the impossibility of
empiri cal da ta that makes the qualitative evaluation of rclig ious experience imp racti cal
21 ~IcCutcheon. 69.73
:1~kCutchcon. 71.72
ultimatemeaning." My own researchtails most closely into Firth's view. While Ibelieve
that there are cert ainly aspects of the Fourth Waythatbclong linn ly in the realm of
experience and that it would be almost impossible for an outsider to fully unde rstand or
appreciate these experiences , I also believe it is not theplace ofmy scholarly research to
attempt to focus on these experiences . For example , when I look att he place of ritua l in
the teaching method s of Tribe , I will be relying on myinfonnan ts ' description so fh ow
they usc ritua l. I know from my own participation in rituals that there is more to be
leamed tTom the experience within the context of the Work thanth e function the
participan t applie s to it, but lor the purpose of the type of analysis l am proposing for my
study a more comp lete outline of the experientia l aspect is not nee;ss ary,since it would
notalTectthewayinwhichTribefunctions asa school.
There is one final concern to address in my approachin g the Work as an insider,
though it is one that many opponent s of the insider perspective mightno tnecessarily
anticipate. While I free ly admit that it would be impossible for me to state that my
observations are completely unbiased, of greate r concern is the part icularhabito fthose
within the Fourth Way of making ju st about everything a growt h experi ence. James Webb
tried to describe this particu lar quirk of his informants in the introductiontoThe
Harmonious Circle. He noted that "it eventually becameclearthat anattempt was being
made to ensnare me forcibly in the sort of activities about which I had hoped to write
from a detached point of'vicw,":" "The sort of activities" to which he refers would be rt he
2~ McCutcheon. 72
2' Webb . 13
kindofambiguous situationw hichGurdjien'cxcellt.'t.Iincreating: ,26 typic all y tor the
purposesofatlordingtheindividualthe opportunityof sclt~observation . lfWebb's
informants were prepared to subjec t an outs ider to this kind ofs ituation , I would be all the
more likely to encounter it as a known student of the Work , and less Iikelyt o see it as the
obstruction which Webb felt it became for him , since my interactionwith my informants
is still primari ly in the practice of the Work . Indeed in one of my interview s a comment
was passed ,onlypartiallyinjest, that I would need to self-observe bel'o re rephrasin g a
que st ion lor my informant.
After outlining the prac tices of the Fourth Way as GurdjietTintended it tobe
taugh t I wi ll examine how Tribe fits with the de linitio n of a Fourth Way schoo l. Once the
connec tion between Tribe and Gurdjieff's teachin gs has bee n estab lished,thep rimary
focus of this thesis will be how thei r teaching materia ls adhere to or depart from how
GurdjictTi ntended his sys tem to be taught. Included in Tribe 's teaching materials are the
texts I have been assigne d to read as a studcnt of Tribe mysc lf. namely.The Psychol ogy
of Man's Possible Evolution by PoD. Ouspcns ky, Taming Your Gremlin by RickCarson,
and The Four Agreements by Don Miguel Ruiz. These workshelp illustrate in some way
conce pts that are present in the Fourt h Way, but in different terms; for examp le, Rick
Carso n' s Gremlin Taming is used by Trib e essentially as an alternati ve expl anation o f the
multiplie ity of " I' s" and self-observation,
I will also be describin g some o f the ritual s Tribe incorporates into the ir teachings
and analysing themwithinthe frameworkof Victor Turner's theo ries oflim inality and
communitas. Limi nality is thewordTurnerused to describethe in-between state of
participant s in ritual after they have somehow been "removed" from theiro riginal statc
during thc ritual until they are eithcr returned to their prior state or take up their new state
commonal ity that often arises betwe en participants in a given ritua L particularly when the
ritualallow sthepart icipantst otran sccndu sualh ierarchicalb oundarics.Du ring
intcrvicwsabo ut ritual, membcrso fT ribc tcnded to indicate that rituaIrcprcscnted for
thcma no pportunity to cxpericncea highcrs tateo fco nsciousness,or more easily practice
self-observation, which they then carried with them as an example of what to strive for in
their day to day practice of the Work. While Turner wrote most famously about rites of
passage, and the majority of rituals performed hyTrib ewo uld not typically fall under this
category. hea lso makcs mention of calcndrical rituals. Thc way hc describes thosc in thc
liminal space of ritual as being stripped of their previous state. but not yet having take n
on the coming state27 certain ly applies to what the participants describc. To achicve a
higher state of evolution in the Fourth Way, one must have stripped away the persona lity
and the " l's" and become fully identified with their essence. Tbc participants'dcscript ion
of ritual as a time and place where they experience the higher state they wish to achieve
implicsthatduringritua lthcyhaveindcc-d strippcd awaythcir currcnt state.Bu tthelact
that they do not retain the full cffect oft his transformation outsidco f rituals upportst he
idea that it is transitory, and hence that itbcl ongs to the kind ofl iminality that Tumcr
_ __I
Finally, some of the Native North American practices that Trib e incorporates into
the Work will be exa mined throughout. Some of these practices incidentall y resem ble
Gurdjie ff's practices within his schoo ls, such as Tribe's practice of naming. Gurdj ieff
ot\en made up names for his students that touched on some of the chief charactc ristics of
theirp ersonalities,eg. calling Ouspensky "Wraps Up the Thought" in reference to his
habit of pontifieating at length on every question posed to him." ln Tribe, students are
given a milk name by their teacher when they tirst formally declare theirintention to start
on the growth path, typically something embarrassing that makes them uncomfortable,
and once they reach a certain stage of growth they are accepted asA duIts and given a new
name that more serio usly reflects their path. While we can be fairly certain that Gurdjieff
would not have taken the practice from Native North American culture, Tribe did, and
while they used the Native form to expand the concept beyond Gurdj ieff s init ial usc, the
spirit in whic h it is applied, the purpose it serves wi thin the Work, remains the same .
However, before there can be any meaningful discussion of how Tribe adhe res to
or departs from the orig inal Fourth \Vaym aterial, wcnced to present a brief overview of
Gurdjieffst eachin gs.
~ ~ Patterson. Struggle. JI. 68. 20 I
Cha pter 2: Gu rdj ieff,Ouspen sky, and the basics of the Fourt h Wa y
One of the inher ent problem s in trying to iso late Gurdj ieff's teaching s is that he
himsel f did nol leave a tcrri bly clear rcco rdo f them. Although he lectured extensively,
answ ering all kind s of que stions, he frequ ent ly gave answ ers that would producea
speci fic result , rather than impart specific inform ation , which promp ted those like
Ouspensky, who wro te down his teachin gs, to try to interpret them rather than simply
recording them . Gurdjie!fhimsel f did not start writin g down his teachin gs until very late
and when he did start writing, the result was his rath er confu sing and 0 verwrittenthr ce
volume wo rk, All and Everything. It was co nfusing and overwritten becau se Gurdji cff ,
true to his teaching style, deliberately chose to write it as a heaviIy allegori cal work so
that tho se who read it would react in a certain way . ratherthanintendin g to simply imp art
inform ation . Th e first vo lume, Beelzebub 's Tales 10 Iris Grandso n, 0 utline s the teachings
of the Fourth Way through the narrative of Beclzcbub , an extrate rrcstrial who was exi led
in our solar system and is evcntually pardoned asa result of his help ing hum anit y.Yl-le
uses the medium ofa being that lives in the higher order s of creation to outline the Fourth
Way in terms such that thc cos mology isc rediblyex plaint.-d as agiven. The second
volume is Meetings with Remarkable Men, Gurdjieff 's mythol og ized autobiography
writtcn '''toa cquaint the Readerw ith the material rcquired for a new crea tion and to
prove the soundness and good quality ofi t, ."JOTh is book introduc es thetwelvc
"remarkable men ," represe nting the twelv e signs of the zodiac, who Gurdji eff all egedl y
enco untered on his early travels and from whom he was suppose d to have learned the
Fourth Way . It end s with revea ling Gu rdj ie lfas a remarkab le man him scl[ lI Th is vo lume
is the origin myth ofthe Fourth Wa y. The third and linal volume is Life is Real Only
Then. When 'l Am', Another allegoric al narra tive . this volume "trac es seven-year peri ods
and triads of events thai rctlec t the Laws of Three and Seve n"" in an allcmpt to de scribe
the " real wo rld" beyond our limited capability forconseio usness .
Gurdj ietf intendcd his tcXls lo bc reada eeording lo the Law o f Th rce , whieh
"s tates that eve ry event or action ... isthcrcsultofthrceintcractingforccs":thcactive,the
passive and thc reconci ling ." The first read ing is the passive, the same way we have been
taught to read everything else. The second reading is the active. v'as if \\ 'C were reading
aloud toanother.""The thirdreadingis thefC'Conciling, lina lly tryi ng to understan dand
interpr et the mean ing of the text. Whil e Gurdjieffhas achieved in All and Everything his
desired end o fa text that ean only be understood by a student of the Work, the other result
is that the text is intimid atingly unapproa chable for the new student ; the text is
convo luted, the meaningobseured byoverly eomplieated terminology ,15and the whole
work would seem to have many contradictions. As Wellbclo vcd describes. "G urdji e ff
delibera tely used hum our , paradox , symboli sm and decept ion within his texts and within
his oral teaching of pupils in order to deliver shocks that arouse an active and questioning
mode of'being.?" Gurdjieffwro tc to produce an effect in his students, not to impartan
inte llectua lunderstandingofthc Work. lnSlruggl e ojlhe J lagi cialls , Will iam Patriek
Pattersonobservedthatwhen Gurdjiefffirststarted writing down his system it was wel l-
totall y unintelli gibl e to those who had never come into cont act with him . As a liter ary
work,it was scvcrelycritici zcdandrejectcdout ofh and,J7 Notmu ch has changed in the
intervenin g seventy-odd yea rs; Gurdjieff' s writings remain bewil derin glyunappro ach abl e
to those not already intimat ely acquainted with the teachin gs. Forthis rcason,the
Gurdj ieff' Foundations" recommend students onl y listen to them "wi thout anal ysis.jn
order for them to reach the subconscious."J9 While these texts ma y be useful in this and
their originally intended manner for the serious student of the Fourt h Way, it is generall y
easiert o rcadOu spensky'st extsfor summaries ofthemainconcepts.4°[ndced ,duetohis
writing s on Gurdjietf and the Fourth Way, Ouspensky has been descri bed as " the Plato to
Gurdjieff' s Socrate s.T' " Ou spen sky's logical mind lent a clarity and order to the teachin gs
that was distinctl y lack ing in the lectures and writing s delivered by Gurdjictfhimself.
Howe ver, it is import ant to remember that although Ouspensky wrote some of the most
useful record s of the Fourth Way , in the proce ss he also left his own rnark on the
teachin gs.
Duringhis associati onwithGurdjiefl;Ouspen skyhadkeptdetailedrecords of
what Gurdj ie tf had said about the Fourth Way, which was in direct contras t with the
standing orde r that what was discussed in these group s was not to be recorded or shared
with those who were not yet prepared to receive it. These notes he had made as a record
f or h imself though . with Gurdjieff's perm issio n. and he had not ini t i a l l y intended t o
publ ish them. But sometime after the break with Gurdjiet f'he began to make it his work
to organize the se Icctu res into a record tor the future. for the time whe n neithe r he. nor
Gurdjietf, nor even the pupil s they themselves had prepared to take over would be
around. It should be noted here that Gu rdjieffwas aware ofOuspen sky's writ ings . read
some of the early drafts . and far from being angry , approved of what Ouspen sky was
writing . Reyner writ es. " when he was shown some of the ea rly chapters he is reported to
have said. ' Before I hate Ou spen sky . Now I love him . This very exac t. He tell what I
say .:" " His onlys tipulation was that Ouspenskys hould not publish this work before his
own was published. As it turned out , the writi ngs of both men were published
posthumously, at about thesam ctimc.4J
Ouspensky ·s first book. /nSe archojtheMi raclIlolls.was first published in 1949.
In thi s rem arkable vo lume. rather than simply outlining the basis of the teachings of the
Fourth Way. O uspens ky has presented lectures and questions-and-answe rs given by
GurdjictTin the early yearswithin the framework of his own narrative about his search
lo r truth. Thi s brilli ant forma t allowed Ouspenskyto present Gurdjie tf's teach ings in
Gurdjic ff's own words, while affording him theopportunity to comment and expandon
many of the concept s, including commentary on thcdiscrepancics that occ asiona lly
appeared in the way Gu rdjieff prescnted his own work . Sophia Wellbeloved writes that
this book is " ...generally regarded as the most comprehensive out line of Gurdjietl's
teachin g and o ften forms the basis from which Gurdj ictfand histcaching arc under stood .
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...yetO uspensky 'sapproa ch to the Wor k is mor ei ntellccluala ndrigid lhanG urdj ietl's .......
Ove rall, Ouspensky present s Gurdjietl's teach ings as a precise unilIed whole that only
appears 10 be co ntradictory and fragme nted due 10 the process of revelation. This
undermi nes how much Gurdjiet fin fact tended 10 mod ify what he was sayi ng to suit the
sit ua ti on a n d us e va d ditional clauses, ' ge nerally s p ea king' , 'i n m o st cas es', t ha t se rv e to
subvcrtthe precisionofhis explanationsa nd detinitions:.,..Is rntcrestingly,O uspensky's
grea test criticism of Gurdjieff, which ultim ately dro ve the IWO men apart , was that
Gurdji eff insisted ono bcdi ence while encourag ing his pupil s to question everyt hing for
them sel ves and Ou spcn sky could not sec how those two things could coexi st. Yet by
presentin g such a cut anddricd version of the FourthWay,Ouspenskymisscdt he pointo f
such contradictory teach ings, namel y to force the student to intcrprctwhatwasbcin g
taught, and moreover, he was limiting the teachings within which a student could explore,
questionandinterpretfor tbcmsclves ."
The second ofOuspen sky 's larger works on the Fourth Way was publi shed in
1957underthetilleTheFo/lrthlVay .Like lllSearch ojtheJfirac/llo/ls, lhe form al was
largclya reproduction of lectures and que stions-and-an swers , However, this time the
material was deri ved from Ouspen sky's ow n group s, instead of Gurdjieft' s. In this work ,
Ouspcnskyis prescnting thc Fourth \Vayashc hasco mcto undcrstand and teach it, rather
than tryi ng to expl ain what Gurdjieff taught. The result of this differen cc is that The
FOlirth Wayis moreofa logicalo utlineof thc principalco nccpts. rather than the narrativ e
o f /nS ,'archo j the J/irac ulous . ln thc tirst tc w pagl.'So f this \'o lumc. Ouspcnsky outlincs
his view that the Fourth Way can really be divided into two separate studies .Thc first he
calls psychology, the study ofourselves , tor we cannot bcginto investigate anything
outside ofourselves unti l we begin to understand ourselves. Thesccond isthc studyofthc
world or the universe. And both , he says, arc governed by two basic laws , both
cnunciatt'tibyGurdjieff;thelawofthrce, andthelawof seven,oroctavcs."Fromthcre,
the book sets out in logical order all the basic tcach ings ofthc Fourth Way.
Finally , Ouspcnsk yal so put together a co llection of lectu res to introduce the
subj ect of the Fou rth Way unde r the title The Psychology of Man 's Possible Evolution ,
pub lished for the first time in 1950. These lectu res were meant to be a briefintroductio n
to the \Vork for those who were jus t being introduc ed to the system . It was a concise
explanat ion of how the Fourth Way gcncrally taugh t personal evo lution that wo uld allow
someone who knewnothing aboutit to get a general introduction beforecommitting to
morcin·d cpth stud y. Fromthcre thc inqui rcr could eithcrd ecidethat this was not for
them . or go on to read the longer wor ks andlor bcgin work with a teacher or gro up.
While it would be imposs ible here to outline every conce pt that Gurdjie ffo r
Ouspenskyoutiinedas partoftheFourth Way ,averygenera li ntroduction to someofthc
mai n principles is required tor any meaning ful discussion. The first tenet of the Fourth
\Vay which one must accept is that we arc all in a sleeping state ofconscio usness,
functioning only as machines . and that as long as we conti nue in this state we are
radically incomplcte .Beyondslcepingconsciollsnc sshuman s arcc apablcof attaining
thrcc furthcrs tatc..'Sofco nsciousnc..'Ss: \\o·aking consciousness.sc1f-consciousncss .a nd
H p.D. Ou..pcnsky,nlt·FollrlhH 'i.'.\',(l'.' ewY ork :Vin fage Books , 197 1),1 ·2
objec tive consciousness ," Attain ing these higher states of cons ciousness is the imm edi ate
aim o f the Fou rth Way. but ultim alel yth is relates to evolut ion in terms oftheRay o f
Creation.T he RayofC reation is thes evenworlds in existences tarting witht he Absolute
and descendin g through All World s, All Sun s. Our Sun, The Planet s. Th e Earth , and Th e
Moon . From this basic framewo rk, Gurdj ieff devel oped a formidably complex
cos mo logy. All things (energy , matter , natural laws, will) are in their most conce ntra ted
form at the level of the Ab solute and as theyd escend , or (in Gurdjieff' s terms) invo lve,
through theother worlds they expand;energy slows down. matterbec ome s more dense.
there arc more natu ral laws that infl uence that world . For example, on the level of the
Earth, an Atom is forty-eight times the size of one at thelevcl of the Absolut e. energy
moves forty-eight times slower, andthereareforty-eighttimes as manynatural taws.""
WhenGurdjieffexpandedonthcmcchanicalnatureofhumans,hedescribc-dthe
human machine in tcnn s of centres . Here is a good cxample of wher c Ouspen sky tried to
explain the apparent contrad ictio n of inform ation supplied byGurdjieff Ou spen sky
explained tha t the numbcrofeentrcs changed over the cour scofGurdjieff' s lectures
becau se he was in the proce ss ofrevclation. He startcdinitiallywiththreeccntrcs:thc
moving.em otional andintcllectual.Hew ouldlatcraddtheinstinctive. the sexual. the
higher emotional and the higher intellectu al centres. Rcading only the materi al quoted
frornGurdjiclT,therei s no explanationtorthisdi scrcpancy ovcrtime. In fact . from
Gurdjie ff's words it would seem as though he was simply makingit upas he went along.
Ouspensky, howeve r, exp lains that the total numbe r of cen tres \vas seven trorn the
beginning . but that Gurdjieffo nly revealed what his students were capable of
underst and ing at any given time . Thu s the apparent cha nge ove r time was just the natural
proc es s of expand ing the teach ings accord ingly as the unde rstanding of the students
increased.f Regardlcss of changcs in the numbe r of centres, GurdjietTattributed
malfunctioning in thehumanmachine to imbalance withinthecentres. Accordingto
Gurdj ieff most of us are trying to use the wro ng cen tre to proce ss our experiences. A
comm on examp le wou ld be the hab it of many people to try to unde rsta nd their emotions
intellectually; rather than simplyexpcricncetheirlmotio ns asemotions. rnany people try
10 figure ou t the why and the how , or to put it another way , they try to exp lain their
emotio ns wi th inte llect ual logic. The problem is that each of the centres works at differen t
speed s; the emotional centre is 30,000 times fasterthanthe moving centre, which in tum
is JO.OOOtime s faster than the intellect ual centre." So if youri ntellectua lc entre is
proce ssing your emotions, you are getting it to process inform ation that is supposed to be
proce ssed 900,000.000 times faster than your intellectual centre is capable of.With tha t
kind of discrepan cy, it would be impossible for the centres to be funct ioning efficicn tly.
And like any machine, the longerourmachine is misu sed, the more it malfunctions. By
understanding the centres we can eventuall y get our centre s back in ba lance and get our
machinefunctioningc orrcctlyagain.s2
By contrast to Ouspensky's expl anation ofthe ccntrL'S,h is introductiont oth c idea
of the multiplicity o f "I's" in IIISearch of the Miraculous was quoted directl y from
Gurdjieffwi th virtually no elaboration." According to this principie, one of the reasons
that we continue in our sleeping state is that we believe in the fallacyt hat we are a single
uni lied sclf . Farfromb eingasingle person,eac ho f us hasa multiplicityo f pcrso nalities,
vo ices .o r" l·s" . \Vebeli eve that wea re as ingle uniti eds elfb ecause we have one name
and at any given moment weare fully identifying with the "I" that is acting or perceivi ng
at that particular moment. But from one moment to the next the "I" can change, so that
one moment I am the "I"that is an academic and this "I" wants to write this paper, while
in the next moment I am the domestic "T' that would much rather be baking choco late
chip cookies or cleaning my house, which the academic "I" most definitely does not want
to do. And while both of these " l's " form part of the Elizabeth that functions in the world,
part of my personality, neither of them is my essential self We are taught all our lives to
identif y with these " l' s" that collectively form our personality so we believe that we are
this personality,w hen in reality,o ur esscntial sclf, the parto fu s that really is who we are.
has typically been stunted because we identified with all those "l 's" instead." As long as
we do not develop our essential sel f. we cannot deve lop a will o f our own and we can do
nothing."
Since we cannot do anyt hing on our own without first developing a will, in order
to evolve, Gurdjic fTo tTers two main h..x hniqucs: self-observ ation and self-remembering.
Self-observa tion is simply look ing at oursel ves and noticin g how we function , the
nuances o f our own machine , and remembering what we observe without analyzing it.
Sclf-remembering is bein g con sci ous o f the self, which involves not only the mind bu t
alsot he bodyandthe emo lions. While the twoare ciosclyrcla tcd, thereis asubtle
dif fer ence, and both are required for evo lution." Eventually,lhcs et cchniques wi ll
contribute to our beginning to de velop our own will. Howe ver . both also requ irethe
assi slanceofaschoo l. Schoo lsaregcncra llyorganizedaroundamain teach er who
attracts a body of students. There arc many aspects o f the Fourth Way that eannotbe
learn ed fro m readi ng, and this is where the schoo l comes in. Here the teacher can ass ign
the students the exerci ses that will, for example, hclp them wake from slccpin g
consciousness and learn to observeand remembcr themscl ves. Students wiII be expec tt'<!
to contribute to the school in whateve r way they can in return forth einstruct ionthcywill
rcceivc .Thc5c schoolsarenotpermancnt ,b utrathertheycxi stfor as long as thcyare
serv ing the ir func tion and clo se when this function is com plete . Overth e course of its
exi sten ee,i fa sehoolistruly servingilsfunetion ofhelpingt he ind ividua ls that eompri se
it to evo lve, the schoo l itself wi ll also unde rgom any ehanges. The se eyclesofs ehoo ls
correspond to the Law of Seven .57
The Law of Seve n join s with the Law of Thre e to form the basis of the inllucnces
that affect all eve nts. Here again we see the dichotom y betw een Gu rdji etTand Ouspcnsky.
These are two of the most basic tenets of the Fourth Way, yet Gurdji e ff records thern in
Beelzebub 's Tales to lli sGra ndsoll under the unncccssarilyco mplicated namesof the
Law ofT riamazikamno and the Law of Heptaparaparshinokh ." The Law of Three simply
states that in all things the universe is subject to three intluenc es: active,p assive, and
neutralizing." The Law of Seven is a little more eomplieated. Based on the pattern of
intervals ofa major scale in music, the Law ofScvcn statesth atth ere arc patterns of
Ouspenskyi s unsurpri singly the most prominent of these students. due largely to how
clearly and eonciscly hee apturcd the theoretical basis of the Work. Though he ultimate ly
spent comparatively little time actually working with Gurdjieff, Ouspensky was in many
ways Gurdj ietl 's most promising student until he broke with Gurdj ielTon moral
groun ds." His writings, while o f the utmost value as an intellectual introduc tion to the
main conce pts of the Work, arc also the perfect example ofOuspensky's chief weak ness
with regards to the Work,n amelyh is lendeney to rely too heavil y on his intellect to the
detriment of the remainder of the clements of this dynamic system, and thus his writings
serve as an incomplete picture of the whole. The fact that Gurdjieffhimsclf eonsidercdi t
totally unneccssaryt o leave a record that would give an intellectual understandi ng speaks
to how incomplete Ouspensky's picture of this system actually is. Gurdjieff knew that it
was all too easy for those of an intellectual inclination to read the thcory and eompletel y
miss the doing part of the Work. For Ouspensky this meant , for example, that while he
understood intellectually the importance of the student-teacher relationship, he failed to
understand how relevant this was to himself The best examp le of this is the event that
Patterson identifies as laying the foundation of Ouspensky 's break with Gurdjieff, an
event that took place in August 1916 inFin land.
Ouspcnsky had been practicing various exercises to bring his focus 0 utofhi s
intellec tual centre and into his emotional and moving centres. Th is Ieft him vulnerable.
since he was receiving outside stimuli throu ghp arts ofhimsclf that he was totally unused
to os ing . Gurdjieff , recogni zing what Ouspen sky hod accomplished , sought to push
Ouspcn sky to the ncxt leve l and so delivered one of his famous shocks by revealing so rne
less-th an- flatte ring stateme nts Ouspen sky hod mode about one of the other members of
the group in front o f a number of people. When writing about the incident Iatcr,
Ouspcnsky tries to downplay his responseand maintain 'control' over his emotions, but
he prob ably reacted fairly stro ngly to having such a weaknes s expo sed . Having worked
on Ou spen sky' s emot ional centre, Gurdjiet Tbc ginsdemonstratin g postun ..'"Sand physica l
movement s, working on the moving centre. Now that all three of Ouspensky's centr es are
engaged , when GurdjiefTretums to a prio r discussion with the rest of the group,
Ouspe nsky hears Gurdjielf speaki ng to him telepathically in between what he is saying to
the rest of the group/" This continues for about half an hour. \....ith Ouspensky answcring
out loud to what Gurdj ielfi s tellin g him telepathically, Eventua l!y, .. .. .Gu rdjicff te lls
Uspcnskii thcre are certain conditions he has to acccpt or he has to leave the Wor k.
Gurdj ieff gives him a month's time to answe r. Uspcnskii refuses the time, so certain is he
of his allegiance and ab ility to do .'·b4O f his conclu sions upon laterrc flcctio n when he is
alone, Ouspcn sky writes that.vWhat l hod considered to be firm and reliable in mysel f in
realit y did not ex ist. But I hod found something else . I knew that he would not believe me
and that he wou ld laugh at me if I showed him this othcr thing. But lor myself it was
indubit able and what happened later " showed that I was righ t."?"
Th is isa n exce llent exa mp le of how an adep t teacher can lead a studcnt to a major
breakth rough, sett ingu p a situ ation that is so out of the ordinary for the student that they
cannot help buts ee how theyare reae ting. WhileOuspensky does not immediatelysee
how he reacts to what was presented to him , in writing that "Wha t I had co nsidered to be
firm and reliable in myself in reality did not ex ist," he has ident ified the 'I' that wo uld
never have dr eamed ofleaving the Work, But in the follow ings entenceshebetraysh ow
ill-prepared he was at that moment for continuing in the Work, " for here is unconsciously
revealed what is cha racteristic ofUspenskii's personality ; namel ya dividinga nda hiding
to preserve his ' 1' .,,67 Heis in fact committing two grave errors here. First ly, he is hidin g
his observations from his teacher , whic h destroys the extreme leve1o f openness that is
requir ed for the student-teacher relationship to be produ ctive. If the stude nt withholds
anything, it become s fuel for his ' I's to mani fest. And see ondly,p erhap st ojusti fy the
tirst, he presume s himself able to j udge his teacher ' s unde rstand ing, whicha gaind estroys
the trust requir ed for the student-teacher relationship to work.011At this moment ,
Ouspensky's Truth becom es the truth that Gurdjieff canno t unde rstand him . He becom es
teacher, and even tuall y allows him to ju stif y leaving Gurdjieff, yet continuin g to
champion the Work .
For the res t of his life, Ouspensky wou ld con tinue to identi fy with hisi ntellee tua l
rationale of what happened with G urdj ieff and use it to j ustify his brea k from Gurdjiell.'·
At the end of his lite, hedi d begin to realize the error he had made and atthe very endhe
secluded himsel f to tinally begin to work on himsel f in camest. i" but by this time he had
alreadywriltena llof thematerialt hatwouldb e pub lishedashiswo rkso nt heFourth
Way.Jt is interesting to note that vvhen Ouspcnsky was doing his most productive work
with Gurdjie lT, he found that he was totally incapable of working on his intellectual
writings; his published \vritings were largely written before he met Gurdjieff or after
thcirspli t. ltwasasifhis\\'ritingw ereaproductofbcingstuc ki nt hei ntellt."Ctualcentre.
so when he started working on bringing the other two into balance, he could no longer get
stuck in his intellectual centre long enough to write. So long as Ouspensky maintained an
open relationship with Gurdj ieff, built on trust,a ndas longas hc wasa participating
member of the group. he was not allowed to get stuck in his intellectual centre . This is
prcciscl ywh yt wo keystonesoftheWork arethe student -teaeherrelationship and gro ups
orschools; we neL~othcr pcoplcaround us to hclp us to bcablc tosccourselves honestly.
otherwise we just cement. or crystallize in Gurdjicftianterminology , ourown
identi fications and 'l' s.Thi s is one of the functions that a school servesr in the next
chapte r, we will examine more closely what define s a Fourth Way school, how GurdjietT
himsel f operated his groups, and how Tribe adheres to or departs from Gurdjietl 's
conceptualization of how the \Vork was to be practiced,
7IJSee Patterson. Slrllggh-, 155-~5
Chapter 3: Categorizing Tribe as a FourtbWay School
"JVe are all looking j or mls\t'crs. The answers arc eQsy. The doing is the Work, "
- MolltyGa IlOlmy"
On initial introduction to Tribe, it wou ld be unlikely that some'Onemight
immediately connect Gurdjiell 's Fourth Way to what they observed . When I was first
introd uced to the grou p in 2007 , I had bee n invited to a mead tasting at a winery . l was
awa re that the winery was run by the spiritual teacher o f the fri end who inv ited me, and I
knew she was Pagan, so I thought I had some idea as to what to expecr. but l could not
have been fully prepared for what I eneountc red; she had mentioned thingslike"growth",
but I had no idea what the Fourth Way was and had assumed it would be much the same
as other \Viccan or Neo- Paga n circles I had cnco untcrcd befo re, and in many regards it
was, but in others it was something entirely different.We arrived in the afternoon and
there was a languid sw irl o f act ivity -o ne person was charged with refereein g the
children, one person dealing with office wo rk for the winery , others otT on various othe r
erra nds ; people coming and going with varying frequen cy throughou t the day. And
Monty Galloway was at the cente r of the whole thing , sitting in his cha ir at the head of
the kitc hen table, di recting the other goings on, yet st ill playing hos t to the new guests .
\Vhcn engaged with a perso n, his attcntion was purpose ful,an d dcsp itehi s attention being
drawninmanyditlcrcntdi rcctions.the rc\ vas never anything rushed about thc way he
rcceived those looking tor a moment of his timc. Thatwas a quiet afternoon, before all
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Ihemembers ofTribehaddesccnded on~lonty andLinda' shousctoran even i ng
gathering. If one were arriving on the day ofa planned ritual, onewouIdl ikcl y ene oun ter
as lightlydi tlcrcnts ccne:a n cx.ubcrantgro upof pcoplc, cach ncwa rrivaI going around
the room and hugbJjng cvcryone - nothin gt errib ly out of the ordinary, if one is famili ar
with typical Pagan gatherings. To the casual observer, it would seem thatTribei s just a
typiea l Paga n group, bul the ditferenet"S,whiles ubtle,a re there, Therespeet that Monty
commanded , the abso lute obed ienee 10 him that appea red to stem from unspoken
agreements, thesmoo thlyeommunal behaviour displayt'd under thes urfaeee haos , and a
myriad of other subtle indicators marked Tribe as something entirely alien to me. I was
later to learn , of course, that there is an explanation for my early assessment of Trib e as
something other than what they might see m on the surface: Tribe is, first and foremost, a
Fou rth Way school, and their memb ersh ip is not entire ly Pagan, either. Over time, a
ditl cr entpicturebcginst ocmerge:thcreisamcthodtothemadn ess, and that method is
the Fourth Way,
Before we can discuss what characterizes Tribe as a Fourth Way School.we need
to establ ish what exac tly de tines a Fourth Way Sc hoo l. "Sc hoo l" is one o ftwo term s
employed to describe a regular gat hering o f people studying the Fourth Way togcthert the
other is ··group". Ouspenskya ppears to difTcrcntiate betweenaschool and a group, tclling
his students in Psychology ofMan 's Possible Evolution that they are not a schoo l because
they do not have two tiers of students -an inner group who have achicved a highcr lcvcl
and an outer gro up who are still at a relatively carly stage ofc volution-but rather that
they are all still working on the lower Ievcls." Wh ereas Gurdjieff , acco rdingt o
Ous pcnsky, tells his students that they arc not a group because they do notha vet he
approprialc level of trust in him or each other. Instead, hc says they are"only... a
preparatorygroup...71For Gurdj ieITthey nccd some "dcfinite concerted work. . . a definite
aim" in ordcr to be a group. Gurdj ieffwould seem then. at Icasl inth e early days in
Russia,tohavcconsidereda"grou p" tobcon the samc lcvclasOuspensky sccs a
"school'tthough Gurdj ieffhimsclfnever uses the lerm "school".S ophia Wellbcloved
includes two separate entries in Gurdjieff: the Key Concepts for"Schools" and "Groups",
bUIfor her the difference appears to be that sehools are :" . . . never without some
undertaki ng around which and in connecti on with which it can alone exist. ..•74 Thus, for
practical purpo ses in the context of this study. the diffcrcnti ation between a sehool and a
group lies in the degree of structure; very generally, a group would bern ore infonnal,
whereas a school would have more structure and require a higher levelofcommitmcnt.
However, since this study is primarily concerned with whether or not Tribecan be
eonsidercdFourthWay.r atherthanwhelheritisa sehoo lrath erlhan a group. I will. tor
themostpart. not be marking thedistinctionbetw een thetwo, using theterms more or
less interc hangea bly; the differentiation of the two terms is noted primaril y to illumin ate
discrepancies in thc tenni nology from the source texts.
As indicated above. in The Psychology of Man 's Possible Evolution.O uspensky
describe s schoo ls as centering around a teacher, with an inner group of studcnts who have
already achieved a certain degree of growth, and an outer group ofs tudcnts who arc still
in the early stages. The se schoo ls evol ve over time, as the students evolve. und uftcr
serving their purpo se. eventuall y close," Students are dravv'n to these schoo ls through the
development ofa magnetic centre. the entire purpose of whic h is to dri vc the seeker to a
school where they ean lcam to dcvclop.Jh 'n Wcllbelovl'<!' s deti nition of a schoo l she
write slhal "A school ,which follow se solerie lradili onsand is created on the prin ciples of
the Law o f Octaves. is the only place where a man can learn to 'do ' through gaining an
underslandingoftheLawofOctavcs."JJ Briel1y outlin l'<!inChapler2,the Law of
Octaves was Gurdj ietT's teaching that evolution ary or ascending energy. such as a pattern
of growth , and creative or desc ending energy , exemplified by the RayofCreation
descen ding from the Absolu te, flow s in a pattern that corresponds lo the patte rn of notes
of a major scale in mus ic. For evolution ary cncrgy .fhe specd increases steadily unt il the
pattern reache s the semi-tones in the sca le. Here, what Gurdj ieff ca lled the interva ls, the
sem i-tones, be ing short er than the full tone, is represent ative of a slow ing of the ene rgy
and a shock is requir ed to continue the pattern . In our ow n lives, an octave might be
started when we make a plan to do som ething, but when we subco nscio usly shift our
attention elsewhere, this is the semi-tone, and anyt hing that serYCS to bring our attention
baeklolhelask, suchasareminde rof adeadline,is theshockrl"l uired for the pattern to
conti nuctoprogress. 78Thus.what\Vcllbe1ovcdi s saying.isthataFourth \Vay schoolis
both subject to this law and serve s to teach peop le how to create for them selves the
shocks rcquirl't!lor the pattemto progress .Essentially, Wellbd o\'cd's entry deti nes lhe
mechanism ofthe evol ution that the schoo l and its students will undergo.
In In Scorch of the Miraculous , Ou spensky report s what Gurdj ielTh ad imparted to
his stude nts on the subj ect o fs ehoo ls durin g their associat ion. According to Ouspensky,
Gurdji elTalso taugh t tha t a schoo l must be centered around a leacher , and spec ili cd that
lhe teachera loneof thegroupe ans ee the tulis co peof lhe Wor ka nd direct it ins ucha
man ner as to create the condition s necessary for growt h in each of the teache r ' s
students." It is the teacher that determines the aim o f the group. mentioned above, and
di rects the group around this aim,which, in the beginnin g, the studentswillprobabl yb e
unab le to gr asp. The refo re students must first concentrate on self-s /lldy , until they havc
devel oped sufficiently to grasp the teache r' s aim and begin work tow ardit , atwh ichpoint
" their own wo rk become s more conscious and consequently can give better rcsults.' ,80
Th e self-study of the beginn ing student is faci litated hy the other s in the b'f OUP . Firstly,
they serve as mirror s of the student's own faults. While a person cann ots cet hcmsclf
clearl y. they can see faults in others more easily, and once the studcnt s realize that the
faults they tind in others arc also present in themselve s, the other students become a tool
for self-study , The seco ndar y purp ose ofthe group for sel f-study is 10 share the result s o f
each mem ber' s self-study, increasin g the overall know ledge of each studcnt.81
A teacher is also responsible to r setting out rules to r their students. Th ere arc both
genera l rules that apply to all students bec ause the lessons to be Ieamcd from thema rc
universal.s uchasGurdjietT'sruleof silencc.a nd ruless pecitictoindividuals. dc..-signc..'d to
hclpthem seetheir ehief fault s.G urdj ielf explains thatp an ofthe reason/artheserules
is. very uncharacteri stically of Gurdjicff, essentially to save his students the trouble of
learning these things the hard way. Fortherule of silence,for cxampie. he expla ins that
they are incapable of correctl y explaining what happens in groups. and if they were to Iry
to explain the Work to those outside the group:
They very soo n begin to leamfr om their own p ersonal experience how
mucheffort.how muchtime. how much explaining is necessaryinorder to
grasp what is said in groups . It becomes clear to them that Ihey areunable
to give their friends a right idea ofwhal they have learned themselves. At
the same lime also they begin to understand that bygiv in g their friends
wrong ideas they shut them off from any possibility of appro aehing the
work at any time or of understandin g anything in connection with the
work. to say nothing of the faet that in this way they are creating very
manyd itli culties and even very much unpleasantne ss for themselves in the
future.K2
In addition to silence. Gurdjieff's gcneral rules also included totaI honesty to the teacher,
whichmeans notjust refrainingfromlying. butalso notomittinganything;remembering
why they came to the Work . i.e. that they arc there to learn not as they concc ivc ofitbut
as they are told; and a requirement to actually work. mcaningthcycannot just corne and
watch.thc yh avet obc activel ycngagcdinthcproccss.lIJ rncontrast to the general rules,
the individual rules are intended to force the students to leamparticularle ssons
themselves. These indiv idual rules focus on a part icular characteristic, to create fricti on
within the individual to make their faults apparent to them. The example Gurdjieff gives
is making a talkative person be quiet, or forcing a quiet person totalk. ~4 Whethe r the rule
applies to the whole grou p or to an individ ual, these rules "arethe alann clocks which
wake the sleeping man." Thu s, " they ought to be difficult, unple asan I. and
unco mtortab le."" In Gurdji ef]: The Key Concepts. Wellbeloved adds 10 this that in
presen t-day gro ups students are typica lly assigned exercises which they can incorporatc
into thei r dai ly lives.or practice vviththegroup.S tudcntsca nthe nra isc theirqucst ions
and obse rva tions that resu lt from the exercises in gro up meetings.S6Thesc exerci ses are
esse nlia llyanalogo us to Gurdj ictT's rul es for the individuals.
Fina lly, Gurdjieff taugh t strict com munal acco untability in a Fou rthWay school.
The grou p ean on ly work for individual students if it works on the whole, and it eanonly
work on the whole if eac h person is cquall y doing their part. This includes puttingthe
aims of the group abov e one's ind ividual aims. and bcing co-rcsponsiblet othe other
students. Being co- respo nsible mean s that each memberisrcsponsible for helpin g every
other member , and that include s holding each other account able for their individu al
actions. Th e gro up can onl y work on the whol ei fe ach and cvcry mcmberisdoingth cir
part to ohey the rule s. One student makin g an omiss ion in thcirobscrv ations to thcir
teach er may seem like a small thing to that individual, but in breaking the rule of hone sty
withthciromission. thcy arelcUingthe whole groupdown.1I7TheincidentinFinland in
1916 between GurdjietTand Ouspenskyand its eventu al outcome, 0 utline d in Chapter Z,
is an extremeexample of how an omission to the teacher can affect the whole group.
Bec ause Ouspensky refus ed to tell Gu rdjie lTabo ut his misgivings there was no one who
could hclphim see the sourc e of these feclings . und so the identifica tion eventual ly grew
so strong that it split not ju st the group , but the enti rety ofthe Work into two campaa rift
tha t would never be closed ." This responsibility to the group is so importan t that
Gurd jieff stipulates that when a student leaves the group the remain ingstudents must cut
o ffall contact with them , to the exten t that those with a strong ext erna l bond . such as a
husband and wife, are con sidered one person with regards to the grou p and.jf one leaves ,
they must both leave."
Now that we have examined how Gurdjieff and Ouspen sky envisioned Fourth
Way schools. we mu st examine how Tribe adheres to or departs from this ideal . Like any
group , Tribe is not a static entity, and the Tribe I was introduced to in 2007 is no t Tribe as
it exist s today . nor was it the same as when the group began . As ind icated in Chap ter I,
Monty and Linda had been at the centerofa group located in the area arou nd Nava sota ,
Texas,foraba ut 15 to20 years.?' Abo ut fifteen years ago, the group's name was the
Circle of the Hill. Whi le Monty and Linda had both alread y studied and taugh t the Fourth
Way tor several years, and always intended to start as ehool, the Fourth Way was not a
largepart of theteaeh ings ofthe grou p atth att ime. One of myinform ant s, a seni or
mem ber of Tri be, describ es the Circle o f the Hill teaching prim aril y Wieca and Lakota
spiritual practices . He reme mbers being one of the first mem bers of the gro up introduced
to the Fourth Way, because Monty felt it wou ld work well for him, and over time it
became the primary foc us of the group ." The name "Tribc'l dcvc lopcd out of thei r usc of
Lakotateachings.which~1ontyintroducl-dintothc \Vorktromhisexpericnces grow ing
up on a Lakota reservation," The most dramatic change in the grou p du ring my
associatio n with them has been Monty' s sudden death in 2009 ,w hich left Linda in the
role o f principal teache r.
While G urdjielfand Ouspen skyb oth stress the importanceof a teacher in the
forma tion o fa group, the writte n record s are silent on what characteristics they felt a
teacher migh t posses s or how they might beha ve. However, by extrapol ation, Gurdj ietf,
as the progenit or of the Fourth Way, might serve as an archetype by whi ch to measur e a
group's prin cipal teacher. While Monty by no means drew the kind of attention to him self
that Gu rdj iclf sough t, much of his demeanor with his students supports ae omparison.
Having never had the op portunit yt o speakt oMonty about this," it isimpossible to know
how much of this was what he had inten tionally adapted to teach the Work , and how
much was co incidental, but the similarities bet ween Mont y and Gurdj ieff are worth
noting.
Descripti ons of Gurdjielf range from a divinel y inspir ed guru to an erratic ,
chari smatic swindler, but whatever the observe rs thought of his motivcs and/or the
sincerity o f his teac hings , much of the descripti on of his bchaviour remains constant
across several sources. O ne of the most universa l clement s indcscrip tions of GurdjictT
was that everyt hing he did seemed deliberate and purposeful. His movements gave one an
impression of someone who was in complete control of every muscle in his body, his
seemingly crass or rude behaviour calcul ated to produce a specific reaction. Even those
with whom he spoke as ifhe had difliculty with their language would. if they remained in
his compan yl ong enough, tindthath e actually spokethe irl anguagetarmoretluently
than he initia lly let on. Perhaps the most infamous cxarnplcs ofGurdjieff's purposeful
dem eanor derive fro m his rapid changes in mood; one moment he could be perfectly
pleasant andco rdia l, the next tlyinginto an intense rage ato ne of his students. Observers
almost invariably agree that these rages came on suddenly, and passed equall yquiekly,
and always left the observer, ifnot the student, with the impression that GurdjietTwas
fully in control o f himself the whole time, not truly overcome with the anger he had
explosively cxpressed."
Like Gurdj iefT,Monty was certainly not a man who evoked a casual response; he
had a larger-th an-li fe presence that instilled awe and intense 10yalty ineveryoneo f his
students, and ju st about everyone who spent any time with him either loved him or hated
him, frequentl y both at the same time, but very rarely did anyone have an indifferent
response to him .95 Monty possessed a similard eliberatcness in his interacti ons with his
students. While Monty spent a great deal of his time with Tribe sitting in a chair, ev ery
movement was equally as deliberate and purposeful as Gurdj ieff is deseribed,n ot a single
movement was careless or was ted. One of Monty' s greatest attributes as a teacher was his
ability to adjust his personality, his " I's ", to what his audiencen eeded him to be. Like
Gurdj ieff he had many personas he intentionally adapted as part of his teach ing style,
what Ouspensky described in Gurdji cff as his "acting/playing" . While no inform ants ever
mention Monty speaking any seco nd languages, when he spoke to locals who were
outside of Tribe he belied none of the sage or the esoteric lcadcr thath cw as inTribc,
indccd a casual obscrvc r mightbelicve that hcw as j usta nothcr loca l in rura lT cxas.
Co nversely, when a newcomer arrived at Tribe he might appear as more of an intell ectual ,
a gracious gen tleman ly host. someone to pique the curiosity of that particularindividual
on a level they cou ld relat e to, or durin g class or ritua ls he would be more of the spirit ual
guru . Th is ability to adj ust his personalit y to suit thc situation also included a behaviour
similar to Gurdj ieff' s rages. 1tcould not accurately be described as a rage, but he could
switch from the j ovial gentle giant to an impressively int imidating authorit y when
necessary, witheri ng an errant student under the intensity of his stare and force fulness of
his words. The change came on like tlicking a light switch,a nd once hc was satistied that
the student had finally absorbed what they needed to get out of it, he would rctum to his
prior demeanor as if thcrchad been no change in the first place." Since Mont y' s death ,
Linda has also been exhib iting more oft his same kind of delibcra te and purp ose ful
demeanor. Even though she was already a teac her ofa Fourt h \Vay group in her ow n righ t
when she met Monty and indeed, Monty was known to say that Linda was the mo re
powerful of the two of them ," Linda always played more ofa supporting ro le in Tribe .
With the death of hcr husband, her prim ary persona has changed to the role of teacher
quite naturally. The ease of this transitioo would seem to suggest that she, like Mont y, has
long been in full con trol o f which " l' s" she puts tbrw ard."'
Dcsp itc al ongb out of failin ghealth ,M ont y' sdealh inJ anuary 2009 was sudden.
The dc vclop mcnt of the group in the wake of this tragedy exe mplities their growth
according to the Law of Octaves. \Vhen Monty died , if Tri be had been more static, it may
havet adeo out.butinstead,the shock thatfoll owcdcventually gave Tribc a new direction
and a new sense ofpu rpos e: \v·ith Monty's death, a ncw octave began. The last two notes
ofa majors calea reasemi-tonea part; it is thet inal lnterval before a new pattcmb egi ns.
Monty's death marked a slowing in Tribe's momentum along the path that Monty had
begun. The trip that Tribe embarked on 10 scatter Monty's ashes in Nebraska, and
aekno wledgingo nl heir retum thata new dirl'Ction wasrl-quiredfo r Tribe formed the
shocks that set Tribe up to begin a new octave with Linda as the new teachcr.9'lThis
transition was not quick or terribly easy. since every membe r of Tribe was go ingth rough
their own grievi ng process and there had been no preparation for Monty handing over the
leadership of the group. but this transition to a new teacher, cnabling the school to outlive
its lirst teacher, is what Gurdj ieffhad in mind before he gave up on a school and began
writing . Gurdjieff had pinned his hopes, lirston Ouspensky, and later on others. such as
A.R. Drage and J.G . Bennett, that they would become the kind of students that would
enablc himtotakc theWor ktoa highcr leve l.and lcavc behindafunctioning schoo l asa
legacy. ncgatingtheneed to write his teachings down. But he was continuallylctdown
and so gave up on the idea and wrote All and Everyth ing instead. '00 Certainly Tribe is still
finding its balance in this new structure. but it has survived the initial transit ion and
continues to grow.101 chang ing in response to the chall cngcsth at such a paradigm shift
represents. By surviving the loss o f its principal teacher. Tribe has succeed ed where even
GurdjictThimsclfs ccms to have felt he fa iled
Thehierarehy ofTribe is taken from both Fourth Way and Lakotapraetie es.
Betorchisdeath,~tonty\\'asthcmaintcachcr andLinda occupicda second -i n-command
type position. The rest of Tribe is com posed of Elders, an inner circl e of Adult s(t hat
includes the Elders}, and an outer circle of Children . While the Adu Its and Children are
rough ly analogo us to Ou spen sky' s inner and outere ircle, the y are bascd on Lakota
trad itions as well as Ouspensky's separation of Man No. 1,2 , and 3, from Man No.4 , 5,
6,o r7 .IO' Whena newstudent comcs to Tribeand dL"Cidcs to begin the Wor k, they arc
given a milk name that typic ally refleet s one o f their chief faults, at which point the y
become a Child o f Tribe . Once a Chi ld has reached a cert ain leve l o f growth they under go
a rite of passage to Adulthood. To pass from Child toAdult,t he stud ent "di cs"ritually
and the Adu lt is born with a new name derived from some ex perience in the ritual. 103As
menti oned briefly in Chapter I, Gurdji eff himsclfwas fo nd of giving his students name s
based on the ir chieffa ults , the best example of whic h was ca lling Ouspensk y Wraps Up
the Thought, a name that could have been construed as a com plimen t toO uspensky's
abili ty to answer any que stio n at length, when in fact it was more li kelyhintingthat
Ouspcnsky was over ly analytical. 104 And whi le it is not a prominen t conce pt in the Fourth
Way, Gurdj ie ff does hint at a simi lar idea of the death of the stud ent afte r a certain period




of growth. Afte r his students have tried to explain the \Vorkt o their friends as onc of
Gurdjieff' s assignments , they are disc ussing their observations about these attempts with
the group and expressing theirconcems at their friends' reactions. lnh is response ,
GurdjictT saystothcm, ..Youhavcalrcadybcgunto die . ... ltis alongway yctt o
comple te death but still a certain amount of silliness is going out of you. You can no
longer deceive yourselves as sincerely as you did before. You have now got the taste of
truth."IOSGurdjiefTconceivedofreachingacertainpointofevolution as the c(villg ofa
studcnt's formers tate o f mcchanicals elf-dcception, yct Tribe takes it a step furthcr to
enact that rdeath 't ritually in the passage from Child to Adult.
Thequcstionof theaim of Tribe is actuallyon c that arose rccen tly on their
website's forums. lll6 Reading Gurj fieff's words in In Search of the Miraculous , it is
obvious that Gurdj ietThad some insub stanti al sccrct goal inmind. But from the
discussions on the forum. it is clear that Tribe's understanding is closcr to Wcllbeloved's
tcnn oi undertaking. that is to say some substantial project that isc entralt o the group's
activitics .S ince my introduction to Tribc in2007 they have cios ed bo th thewincry that
facilitated my initial contact with them and a soap business that were both run under
Mont y's name and primary direction, but with substantial contributions of service from
just about every member of Tribe. These businesses provided a convenient venue for
creating the friction necessary forob scrvation among the students by forcing them to
work together towards a defined common goal. Secondarily, it provided a means o f
tinancingTrib c's activities. particularly affo rding an opportunityt oa ll studcntst o
contribute their efforts to supporting Tribe's finance s without simply giving moncy,
Ouspensky reports being shocked at the sum of money Gurdjieff demanded of his
students to participate in his groups. Thes ubslantial fees were implemenled partly
bec ause he held the belief that his studcnts would not value his teachingsifhedidnot put
a value on them in lerms they could easily unders tand, but also becau se it cost G urdjieffa
greatd calof moneylo support theac tivitiesof hisgro ups, c-specia llyo ncehe em igrat ed
from Russia and he began to housem any ofhi s sludcnts. However , it is likely that many
of his students never did pay these fees. '0' While Tribe does not worry about ascribing a
value to its teachings, there are costs and a great deal of labour invoIved with maintaining
the activities of Tribe, includin g providin g meals toparticipants,m aintenanceo f Monty
and Linda's home, which serves as a central meetingpl ace, andmaintenancc of the Land,
a large tract of land that Monty purchased forthepurpose ofconstructing ritual spaces,
and providing some housing for members of Tribe who wished to live close by. Having
busincsscsrun by Tribe provided an opportunity for those who had lower income s to
contribute service that would translate direc tly into revenue forT ribe. This is another arca
where Monty's death changed the way in which Tribe operated , In this case, settling his
malerial atTairsult imatelyforcedthecl osureoflhewinery,duetoc ompli caledlegalit ies
conccmingt hc transfcro fo wnership.IOSLinda has since made it cicar that she is not
intcrLostcdin startingu pa notherTri be-run busincssvcnture.a nd so the question was
POSl.-das to whether being a school was in itself a su fficient aim around which Tribe could
exist . Th e respon ses secm to ind icate that , by and large . thc mcmb ers of Tribc bcl icve that
iti s.IOQ
Each memb er of Tri be has thei r own story o f how they came to Tribe . bu t they all
have characteristic s ofO uspensky's discussion of the magne tic centre.Ouspcnskywritcs
that. un like thc other major centres (in tellectual. emotional.ctc.), which arc part of the
l.'Sscnce,··Themagnetic cenrer[ sic] is in perso nality ; it is sim ply a groupofintcrcsts
which ,whcnthey beco mcs ufficic ntlystrong , scrvc .. . as a guiding and contr olling
factor ."!" lts purpo se is essentia lly to drive the individua l 10 loo k foran d eventually
recogni ze a school once the student has found it. I have selected two examplcsfrommy
informants to illustrate this point . The first is an exam ple is ofa very strong magnctic
ccntrc.Thi si nfonna nt described bcingintro duccdtoTribeassomcthing that hej ust knew
he had to do. likc thcrc was an invisible force drawin g him to Tribe ina wayh c couldnot
have ex plained at the time . I I I The seco nd exa mple illustrates what Ouspcnksy meant
when he wrote that "If a man [wi th] . . . a small or a weak magnetic center . .. meets a
knowanything,or hisi ntcrestdis appearsvery quickly . . : , 112 My second infonn ant
reme mbers freque ntly coming into contac t with Tribe in various situationsbeforcfinally
committing to jo ining the grou p: going to the cafe and bookstore that Monty ran with
another membe r of the early Circle ; becoming friends with other members; even
attending an afterpart y for one of their Bcltanc rituals . In each case she remembers bein g
very inten..rsted in what Tribe members had to say about growth. but she always fo und she
had reservations that led her to turn away from the oppo rtun ity to part ieipale.S healsod id
not actually connect these peop le. places and events unti l looking back on the experien ce
afier joining Tribe.F ina lly.s hcasked a membcro f Tribc to bt'Come her leacher for
growth, aga in without reali zing that hcrtcacher was part o f Trib e, andw hcn her tcacher
brou ght her to Monty and Linda 'sh ouse thepieces linally fell into place for her as she
realized that she had already met most o f the people there in these sca ttered incidents over
the course ofa few years. At that poin t she reali zed that for her, cach o ft hoseincidents
had slowlybeenleadingupt oherbt'Coming part o f Tribe . ' llln this example. it took time
for her magnet ic cent re to deve lop: in her ear ly introd uctions, her magn etic centre was
still weak, became stronger with each incident where she came in contact with Tribe, until
linall y it was strong enough for her to make the com milment to bec ome a fully
part icipati ng me mber of Tribe.
Once a new student come s to Tribe, they will be instructed in a number o f
different ways. One of the majo r backbones of Tri be' s teach ing me thods is class. The se
classes reflec t the format of Gu rdj ietrs talks as Ouspen sky recorded them in that students
ask questions and the mai n teacher usually responds, but occas ionally gets a senio r
stude nt to elabora te on a particular top ic. In additio n to class, studcnts are expec ted to
partake in work days. designed to both hclp maint ain the propert ies used by Tribc and use
the physical excrciscas a means of working on their rnovin g centres.opening them up
and bringing them into balance \v·ith thcir intc llcctual and ernotional centres through the
manu al labour. Students arc also expected to particip ate in a number of rituals. inclu ding
ll.l fkcca ~lalcek. in fcrvicw by uurhor. Jvavasula.T e,as . Junl· 2(;. 2009
the Pagan ca lendrica l ritual s (Samh ain, Yule, lmbolc. Ostara, Beltane. Litha,
Lughnassagh, and M abon), and Native No rth America n rituals such as pipe ceremo nies.
swea ts, vision quest s and so on."" Eachs tudcnt's tcacher will also give them individua l
ass ignments, such as Wellbclovcd describe s in Gurdjicff: the Key Concepts , that range
from readin gs, which are freq uently common to all students. I IS to assignmcntsd csigncd
to break a partieularpattemcdbehaviour ofthe student. Freq uently the latte r type o f
assign ments \ \ 'iII prompt the student to raisc qucstions about their 0 bservati ons in class.
whi ch ties int o Gurdj iefl' s idea l that the grou p wou ld serve to inerease the ove rall
knowk.'dgeo f eachs tudentt hrough thcs haringo f thciro bscrvations.
At this poi nt it should hardly need stating that Tribe places a strong L-mphasis on
communal responsibilit y. Ho wever, unlike in Gurdj ie ff' s groups , there are no stated rules
dcl incating whatpre ci sel yth is commun al rcspons ibilit ycnt ails. Gurdjieff' sinjunctions to
membe rs of his groups against talking to fo rm er member s, and his insistence that husband
and wife be treated as one person, for example, are not form ally stated in Tribe. However,
trorn my own observa tions o f the dyn ami cs o f the gro up, I have my doubt s that
relationship s of any kind across the div ide o f those aetivcly involved and those formerly
invo lved wou ld be easy or comfo rtable. Essentially, where Gurdjieff made it a forma l rule
ando utlint.'tJtor hiss tudcnts thati t wo uldo nly lead to quarrelling, Tribe leaves their
toll owerst o observetheresultsfort hemsclvc s.Likewi se, Ih avcncvcrf onnallyrcccivl-d
any injun ction agains t divu lging det ails o fw hat happens in Tri be, but my attempts to
ll ~ Tribe's ritual practices and use of Native NorthAmerican practices willbe discussed in dept h in Chapter
dt..~cribeeventhebasicconccpts totiicndshave bt..-enmctwi th sim il arresults to those
Gurdjietfdescribcd' P'of not understandin g and even regarding me with suspicion.as
though I were subscribing to a brainwashing cult.
There is. however, another explanation of why Tribe may have chosen not 10
cntorcet hose particular rules in the same fashion as GurdjicfT.This cmphasis on
communal responsibilit y is one o f thc ways in which the Lakota teachin gs overlap with,
and help enhance, Tribe 's teaching of the Fourth Way. The Lakotate achers in Tribe teach
the students about suffering for others. What this means, is that if you have experience
that can help someone else in a similar situation. you have a rcsponsibility to share it.
Wh ile this certainly applies directly to the context of Tribe, it also applies to a much
broader de finition of community that may include finding a way to make the lessons you
Icarncd applicablc to those around you who arc wholly unconnected to Tribc, orcve n
trying to help those who have left Tribe, which would contradict theru les Gurdj ietf set
While Tribe doc s not fit perfectly with Ouspensky and Gurdj ieff' sd etiniti ons of a
Fourth\Vay school in everyre spect.t he basic elcments are ccrtainlypr esent thcre is
always a central teacher with a spec ific aim; they exhibit growth according to the Law of
Octaves; students arc organized into an inner and an outer circle, according to the level of
growth they have achieved ; they teach growth through sclf-study and to that end assign
general rules to the group. and specitic rules or assignments to the indiv idual studcnts to
hclp them see their chief faulls; andlh cy promote a strong group accountabilit y. As
shown in Chapter I. We\lbeloved categorized Gurdjic ffgro ups as fa\ling, roughly, into
11I> Ouspcn:-lky. St'dH'h. 12-l
two ca tego ries : those who fo llowe d Gurdj ie ff s teach ings to the letter, without additions
or alteration s. to the best of thei r abilities . and those who preterred to teach the work i ll
lirespirit of Gurdjie tT.adapting the work over time . '17 Tribe 's incorporati on o f alterna tive
mate rials that teach the same concept s places them in the seco nd category , as it is much
more in the spirit of Gurdj ieff' s teach ing style than the unaltered andnon-supplemented
use oftherecord s ofGurdjieffsteaehings.lndc',:d,this sc'Cond category is more in line
with Ou spensky's definition of a schoo l as an entity that evolve s ovcr rime according to
the evolution of the memb ers. Thi s approach is only logic al.as them ethodsfor
int roduc ing a stude nt to the concept s of the Fourth Way wo uld not be the same as those
required to push a more advanced student beyo nd the ir curre nt applicationoftec hniques.
Gurdj ie ff's cosmolo gy in the RayofCrcation,outlincd in Cha pter 2, ensured thatno onc
in this Iifc wou ld eve r achiev e a level of evo lution wher e they would no longer have a
higher level to strive to atta in, so at bare min imu m, the possibilityo fex tcndingt hc
teac hings into higher levels must alway s be left ope n,t herebyadmitting the possibilit y o f
new addition s. Accordi ng to Wellbe loved, "Gurdj ietris quoted as saying that he taugh t
via occulti sm because it was a subj ect his pupi ls had studiedbut that there is ' no need to
use occultism as the base from \...'hich to approa ch an unders tanding o f the truth' ... II ~This
is also applicable to the way in which Tribe applie s Native No rth American and
\ViccanlNl.'O-Paganp racticcs.\Vhilcthcmajority o fthcmcmbcrs of Tribe adhere to
Wiccan, Pagan, or Nat ive spiritual beliefs , the y arc not the only rel igiou s affi liations
among the students. With this in mind. l asked Linda why Tribe chose thosebclief
systems tor rituals and she repl ied that it was bec ause it was s imply what worked tor thc
group, and if and when it no longerworkcd ,they'd change it. She went on to explain that
:\Iontyh ad always taught that the Fourth Way could really be applied ta any system.
which was one of its strengths.'! " While not a conscio us consideration of Tribe. their
incorporation of Wieea and other Pagan tradition s is somehow all the more titli ng when
considering that the origins of these movements lie in the same occult reviva l that
influenced Gurdjieff's students; they areindecd some of the evolutionary offshoo ts o f the
occ ultism that Gurdji effinitiallyu sed to help explain his system.
uvAnarchy Evolution, Greg Graffi n wrote that "ln stituti ons,b yan d Iarge. strive
for permanence, and they almost always see life through a formulaic Iens and strongly
disfa vor individuality and change .,,' 20When Jeanne de Salzmann toak over the Work on
Gurdjieff' s death , she institution alized the Work in the Gurdjie ITFoundations . While
Graffi n' s statement was made regarding the incongruity of institutionalized religion with
evolution in the sense of natural science,121it is equa llyappiicable to change and growt h
within the Work. Gurdjie lTand Ouspensky both agreed that schools were not meant to be
static entiti es; they were supposed to change and grow over tirne. just as the individuals
who make up a school were supposed to change and grow, which stoodin stark contrast
to the pre-ex ist ing institutionalized pract ices of rcl igion tha t wcrco verwhelm ingly
domin ant in their time . Throughout Anarchy Evolution Gratlinargues that social
phcnomena, such as religion, government. or even music, evolve in a similar manner to
theway inwhich scienceunderstandsb iological cvolutiontofunction.lnthisp articular
passage he argues tha t the very nature o f ins titutions, dem anding unwavering,
unquestioningloyalty or adherencet orul es. stitlc screativity, which is, in his view, the
chie fag cnto fsocial cvo)ution, in thcsa me way that gcnetic mutation is the chie fa gento f
biologic al evo lution .122 \VhiIe the terms in which he understood it were qui te different ,
Gurdj ieff's changing teaching styles would seem to imply that he likewi se underst ood thi s
pri nciple that the instit utions must change . Even withi n his lifetime , Gurdj ieff'sgroups
evolved from the secretive groups in Russia, to the com munal lifcand disreputable
rumours of the Prieure, and even tua lly Gur djic ff cve n wcn t against his own inj unctions
and change d his direction com plctcly byh eginni ngt o comp ose a written form ofhi s
teachings,asshowninChapter2 .121 Sy ins titutionalizingt he Work , like lheotlicial
Gurdj ie ff socicties, the change , or even thc potcnt ial for cha nge, necessaryforevolution
becomes stille'<!.W hi ledeSalzman nu ndou bted lyhadthe preservatio nofGurdjietl's
teaching s in mi nd when she instituted the principle that the Found ations wou ld only teach
from the extant record ofGurdjietT' s own teachings, she narrowed the teachings in ways
Gurd jicf f'hirn se lf likel y neve r would have . She also introduced a new element of
passivcly rl."Cciving lhe \Vork. whcrc thc student was "beingworkcd upon, rather than
ucnvc ly working on him sc lf.v'<' which goes aga inst oneo f thcmost fundamental of
prineiples of the Work , that the individua l must be the active agent inth eir own growth.
Thus , in her attem pt to ensure the permanence ofGurdjieff's teachi ngs ,deSalzmann
crcatt.'davcrynarrow spectrumtorthcstudcnttowo rk\vithinandthereforecrcatedan
insti tution like those Graffi n describes that "d isfavo r individua lity and change" ; she
fostered the sort of environment in which Gurdjieff' s dynamic methods are restricted, and
that isto pass onani ncompletev crsio nofhisWork. /fwe reme mber WelIbclovl'd 's
deli nition of the schoo l as evo lving according to the LawofOctaves,t hent he
Foundations have been set upin such a way as to make them resistant to the shocks that
wou ld allow them to continue to evo lve, and thus they can ncvcr trul yb e a schoo l. To use
Gurdj ieff's tcnn ino logy , the Foundations migh t be considered preparatory group s, rather
than gro ups or schools prope r.
Conversely, it is Tribe ' s adaptabi lity that make s them more tru ly as ehool. Tribe is
intended to help its member s achie ve an end result growth -or inG urdjicffian tcrms,
evolution, The rhow" is tlexiblc , as long as it produces the result. Gurdjie ffwasfamous
for using whatever opport unities presented thernselve..'S for teaching tools. any erra tic
behaviour, strange rule.o r uneomfortablesit uation that he could possibly present to his
students to create the opportunity for them to observe something about themselves,
Arguabl y, this makes Tribe more tru ly a Fourt h Way schoo l than the Gurdji eff
foundations, as it is morcin Iinc with how Gurdjieff himself taught, Next we will
examine some of the extra materials that Tribe incorporates into thcir teachings to sec
how they compare to Gurdjieff'soriginal teachings.
Chapter 4: Tire Psychology ojJfall 's Possible Evolution , Taming YOllr
Gremlin, a nd Tire Four Agreements
\Vhcn ltirs tcametoTribe asancw studcnt. lw3 s assigned threetext s:
Ouspensky's The Psychology a/ Mail's Possible E\'OIII/ioll, Taming YOllrGremlin by Rick
Carso n, and The Four Agree ments by Don Miguel Ruiz , The first is the only Fourth Way
text o f the three, but what they all ultimatel y have in comm on is that they serve Tri be as a
means o f est ab lishi ng a commo n terminology. One ofOuspen sky ' s exp ressed aims in The
Psychology of Man 's Possible Evolution was to provide a definition of common
termi nology tor the newcom er to the Fourt h Way, while the other two boo ks serve to
pro vide newcomers to Trib e with a termi nology that might be more approachable than thc
more complex works ofOuspensky or Gurdjieff .
As explained in Chapter 2, The Psychology a/ Mail's Possible Evolution, the
easiest o fO uspensky 's wo rks for the reader , was a short collcct ion ofl cctures providing a
concise introductory explanation of the Fourth Way, intended for the reader who has no
priorkn owlcdge of the systcm. \Vhileth c conccptsOu spensky introduccsh erc are
explainedm orefull y in The Follrlhl Vay and ln Search o[tlre AfiracJIOlls , these lccturcs
were not intendcd as in-depth explanations, only as a short introduc tionto the \Vork
bcfore apro spective studcntdecideswhether orn ot tocommi t tofu rther study. lnc ontrast
to his longe r works, Ouspen sky does not dea l herewith the study 0 I' the world or the
universc.butlimitshislccture st othe study o ft hc self ,inkl."'Cping with the view he
express es in The Fourth Hay that one cannot study the world or the univer se until one
lirst studies oncsd f 125 This is also in line with the way that Tribe teaehes the Fou rth
Way. In the introducti on to their website , Tribe expre ssly states that it uses the Fourth
\Vay spec ifi cally because it is not rooted in any given religious idcology and that it was,
tor Tribe. one o f the most universally applicable systems, because its members have such
dive rse religi ous backgr ound s.F" For the most part ,di seussion of Gurdj icff' s cosmo log y
isrt..~crved foradvanccd studcnts \\!ho chooscto pursuei l; ncw studcnts are not
introduecd to Gurdjieff s cosmol ogy unti l atlerthey have begun work on them selv es in
earne st , and even then only if the student expresses interest,
Ouspe nskybeginshisfirstk'C tureb ydelining theterm "p sychology " as it applies
to thc \Vork.First hediffercntiatcs hisuscofthctcnnfromt hecomm on understanding of
" psycholog y" as the disciplin e or science of studying the mental processcs that typically
come s immediately to mind. Instead, Ouspcnsky uses the term "psychology" to mean the
study o ft he self which. he says, has bee n deve loped for millenni a,th ough not prev ious ly
known under that term , He goes on to outline the kind of thinking to wh ich he applies the
term throllghthelineofph ilosophy , religio nandevena rt. lndecd," psycho logy", ashe
uses the term , wou ld still fall under the catego ry of philosophy in commo neonception .
His linal definition of psycho logy is " the study of the princip les, Iaws.und facts ofrnan' s
possible Cyo)ution :, I27This vevolution" should not be undcrstood asthcDarwinian
evoluti on of the physical form , the veracit y o f which Ouspen skyd enie s, but rather the
improvementofthcinnerqualities.I.:! MButtheimprovementofthe inner qualitie s is the
means by which a person becomes a diff erent being . Although Ouspensky doc'S not make
explici t precisel y what this means in this volume . limiting it toac hieving a higher leve l of
consciousness, this differe nt beinghintsal the creati on of an astral body, that is, a body
that exists on one of the higher levels of the universe .121JTo summari zeh isin troduction
then, anotherwayofdefining "th epsyehology ofman'spossibleevolulion" might be "the
study of the principles , laws, and facts of man's possib le improvemen t of his inner
qua litic'Slobc'Comeadifferentbeing."
After defining what hei s exploring in this volume , Ouspens kybegins 10 describe
how this evolutio n can be brought about. Acco rding to him, the tirs t step is to recogni ze
that we do not even possess the qualities we believe that we alreadyposses s;namcly
"capacity to do, indiv iduality, or unity, penn anent Ego,a nd ina ddition Consciousness
and Will. " tJOThe remainder of the first lecture is devoted 10 the introd uction of sclf-
observation , the multipli city ofv l's", the mechanical nature of human beings, and the
seven cent res of funct ion. 13I
The second lecture begins with a further explanation of the tour Ievelsof
consciousness: sleep, waking conscio usness, self-conscio usness• and objective
consciousness.132 In the discu ssion of consciousness he brictly introduccs the subject of
schools as they relate to the process of waking from sleep . Again, ink eeping with the
limi tation of these lectures strictly to the sphere ofthe self, he omits the place o f
co nscious ness in the greater cosmological orderi ng taugh t by the Fourth Wa y. Next he
discusses the separation of the personalit y and the essence. He introduces the problem s of
lying,irnagination. andnegativec motions,which arcnot actually part of the essence and
mustberccognized as such soth at \\'c can avoid idcntitication \\o'iththem .13J Finally. hc
exp ands on the role of the cen tres in the Work by identifying the sev en ditTerent types o f
man and their relation to the centres.i"
Th e third lecture aga in picks up the topic of the cen tres, beginn ing wi th the wrong
work of the cent res. From there he outl ines the cond itions nec essary fordevelopmcnt.
Many oft hcse arecxtem al, relating mostlyto living in the right piace at the right time and
the availability of a school. Th e internal conditions depe nd on the influcnccs on thc
indi vidual. lno rdcrfora pcrson to bc preparcdfor develo·pme nt,o ne set ofintluenccs,
thosc o f a more philosophic al or religious character concerned wi th one 's place in the
universe (as opposed to the mundane concerns of day-to-d ay existcnce),mu stbc comc
sutli cicntlys trong to create a magnet ic cen tre. The magnetic centre is a centre in the
pcrsonality (inc ontrast to theo ther sevenc cntrcs,whichc xisli n thecssence l, whichwill
ultimately draw an individual to a schoo l and help thcm absorb the teachings o ft hc
school. The n..-mainder of thc Iccturc outlinc s the nature and ncc cssity of schools. which
was cxpundl"'inC hupter30f this work.1lS
The fourth lecture con tinues to ex pand on the funct ion of the centres.Hc re
Ousp cnskydctails the speed and polarity of the centre s, incl uding a 10ng sec tion on
negativc cmotionsa ndt hc m,'Ccssi tyo f"sac ritic[ingo ne's]sutTering:, 1J6 Hetouc hcs
brictl y on ncgativccmotions in the second lecture . but here he exp lainsthem in more
dctai l.includingthcir variousundesirableeffccts.AccordingtoOuspcnsky .thcy can onl y
be ovcrcome with the helpofa school. Hc end s the fourth Iccturcwith arcmind crthal
consciousness can only come with self- remembering, fighting the imagination for true
The fifth lec ture begins with a dis cussio n o f the relat ionship betw ee n knowled ge,
bein g. and understanding, Ous pensky writcs that up 10 this point he has discussed
knowledg e only, but that in order for true devel opment, an increase in knowled ge must
come with a developm ent uf bcing. But knowledge is empt y unless it has undcrs tanding
to make usc of it. AccordingtoOuspen sky, subj ective understanding,orundcrstanding as
wclypicall ythink of it. isjusl an under standing in part . which isw hy incolloquia l
lanb"Uagc onc canunder stand,butdisagree.Ob jt.'Ctivcunde rstanding, or unde rstand ing
wi lhin thesystcm. mcans undcrs tanding lhewholecorrccllyandrrom lhis poinlo fvi cw
there can only be one understandi ng. In this sccond meaning o f understand ing, mos t
misunderstanding comes from not speaking the same language. In order to understand, we
must speak the right language. Eachofthese lecturcs has bcc nco ncc rncdwith teaching
the language of tbe Work. If you do not acce pt thc terrns ofthc Work . you can study the
knowled ge o f the work,butyou cannot under stand it, and thus you cannot put it into
practice . In order to put thc \Vork into practice . you must first notonl ybe able to learn the
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definitions, but to see how they all work together, then scek out a school to help you put
this into pract ice. Ouspenskycnds this Iccturcwith a furthcrdi vision of the centres
adding the moving, emotional , and intellectual division of the centres to the positive and
negative. fora total of six divisions in each centre.
This 1981 edition of The Psychology of Man's Possible Evolution contains a tinal
sc'Ction," Lecture Held Th ursday, 23 Sc'Ptcmbc'f 1937." This is the verbatimaccounto f
oneofOuspensky's lectures. The topic of the lecture is schools and the rules which
govem thcm, followed by hisa nswers to the qucstio nso f lhose prcsenta t the le'Cture.
\Vhile a school is necess ary to begin the \Vork in Ouspensky'sestimation. this
volume outlines roughly what will be expected ofa prospective student should tbey
choose 10 seck out a school for further study. The materia l covered is an int roducti on to
some of the topics that Ouspensky covers in the tirstchap lersofTheFollrth Waya nd
thro ughout In Search of the Miraculous. Tho ugh The Psychology ofMa ns Possible
E\'oilltion is much shortera ndfar lcssdetai lcdt han thcseot hcrtwo works , what really
scts this volumea part is its focuss olcly on thcs tudy of thcs clf. Sinee these lecture s arc
intcndcdonl ya sa vcrygc ncralintroduction,Ou spenskydoc snotcontextualizcthi swork
in tcnn s of thccosmology. There is no mention. for examp le. of the ray ofcreation, or the
Fourth Way views on matter , or the Law of Three , or the Law ofS even. What Ouspcnsky
has qu ite inadvertently proven with this volume is that. contrary to his lecturco n
understanding, it is entirely possible 10 begin to grasp the basic principlcs of the Work, of
pcrsonale volulion,wit hout understanding thew holco f thcFo urth Waysystcm. lt isthis
concise volume, casilyovcrlookcdbya more purist student of the Fourth Way to r its
brevity and omissions . which Tribe chose as thcir introd uction to the established Fourth
Way philosoph y. Indeed , it is prec isely for its brev ity and omiss ionsthatthey ehose this
workover Ouspensky's more comprehensive writings, particularly as this grouptends not
to teaehtheeanonica l cos mology when introducing a student tot hc Fourt h Wayfo cusing
almos t exclusive ly on the Work , the methods of perso nal evolution. Tribe is not a gro up
that could be described as academ ic, so its choic e of introductory texts retlec ts a simpler,
less intellectualized approac h, represen tative of its approach to the Fourth Way as a
whole. '" While a stric t adherent 10 Gurdjieffor Ouspensky might argue that any Work
pursu ed on this basis wo uld be ineompleteand would not produ ce correc t result s, the fact
that even one group woul d ass ign this volume over the other two befo re a stude nt starts
the Work would secm to indi cate that sucha n app roach can and does still produce
results.1)8
The other two books ass igned by Tribe - Taming rOllrGremlin by Rick Carso n
and The Four Agr eements by Don Miguel Ruiz - areboth aimed at a contemporary
popularaudience, and offer more approachable texts forthose who may not immediately
beeomlortab le withthemoreallegoric al ormore intellectua l appro aehe spresenledby
Gurdj ieffa nd Ouspensky. Tho ugh neither tex tisslricllys peaking a Fourth Wa y text, both
prcscntidc astha tweresimilarenoughtobeincorporatL'dintothete aching methods of
Tribe. Just as Ouspens ky hims elf taught that a commo n langu age or terminology was vital
for understanding in the sense outlined above , these two add itional texts scrve to dcfine a
more approac hable termino logy employed by Tribe so that meaningfu l discussion could
be initiated with the group as a who le wi thout the necessity of every member starting with
the heavier - sometimes far heavie r - writi ngs of Gurdjieff and Ouspensky. Together ,
these three texts provide the starting point from which Tribe begins the Work with its
Rick Carson's Taming YOllrGremlin : A Surpris ingly Simpl e Method / or Getting
alit of Your Own Way outlines the author's method of persona l development. This
method , which he calls the Gremlin-Taming Method, bears striking similarities to the
multiplicityof"l's", the separation of persona lity and essence. and self-observation from
the Fourth \Vay. However, in contrast to the Fourth Way, Carson's ultimate aim is not
defined in terms of evolution on the cosmological scale, but rather toa llowyo uto simply
enjoy your life as it is by leam ing how to stop giving in to your gremlin. The difference is
subtle. but imponant. Gremlin-Taming is focused on the idea that your attitude towards
your circum stances is what you need to change so that you can be happy, a change in
your perception for an improveme nt that goes no deeper than your Ii fe in the here and
now. Gremlin-Taming is, like The Psychology of Man's Possible Evolution , entirely
lacking in attentio n to cosmo logy, though in this case the cosmology is not part of't he
system. while Ouspensky has omitted the existing cosmology .
What, then, is your gremlin'?According to Carson. it is not part of who you are.
but thc voice inside you that uses you r negative thoughts, your' ' less-than-positive past
-- ~
experience s" and your fears to make you believe that he has your best interests at heart.
all with the aim of "making you miscrablc" with his interpretanons of your Iife. '?"
Gremlins do not have one single vvayo fa ppearing to you; they can change their gender,
voice. appearance (once you can visualize your grcmlin) and methods. Carson writes.
"Yourgr emline anappearasyourbcs t frienda nda dviscr,o rasyourgrossesl and most
ill-intentioned enem y." '''' However your gremlin may appear, though, his ultimate aim is
to "lead you into periods of intense anxiety, sadness, anger, and evcnrually crnpnness ."!"
To draw the compariso n back to the Fourth Way, your gremlin is the embodiment o f your
negative emotions and all thc vl's" that associate with those negat iveem otions.
Just as the Fourth Way teaches that we are not our" l's", ourpersonalit y,Carson
teache s that we are not our gremlin s. Simil ar to the idea of the essencein the Fourth Way,
Carsono utlines that wea re not our bodies, our belicfs. our thoughts or our personalitics .
Carson calls thc "rcal you" the Obscrvcr- in rcfcrence to obscrving your grcmlin- but hc
define s what the real you actually is in tcnn s ofan unnamable substanee:
In eontrastt othi sdcfiniti on,theFourth\Vayd ocsn oldcfinctheessencea sh aving any
c1oserr clation to thcA bsolutel hata nyo thcr partof thc human machine. lt iso nlya nolher
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look at wha t your gremlin is doing withou t reacting to him, your gre mlin wi ll eventually
lose his hold on you . Carson says this method isa vcrsio nof theZen theory of'change.
which he parap hrases as, " I free myself not by trying to be free . bu t oy simply noticing
how I am imprisoning mysel f in the very moment I am imprisoning myscl f: ,I.U This is
essentiall y the same method as self-observatio n. Before you can efTect change , you must
first Icarn to observe . In the Fourth Way it is thc way you behave rnech anica lly,your
" l's" and their reactions, that you must begin obse rving. while in Grem lin-Taming it is
yourgrcrnlin and his tactics tor mak ing you mise rable.
Unlikc many ofthc writings of the Fourth Way. Cars on devotes his book not only
to the theo ry, but also the practic e o f simply noticing. He warns that simply noticin g takes
effort , but differe ntiates bet ween effort and strain. He emphas izes that result s require
effo rt, while being too fo cused on result s can lead to strain, which is coun ter -
productivc.l'" This goes against the teachings of the Fourth \Vay regarding effort.
Gurdjic ffta ughtthatnotonlyctlort.b utsu pcr-cffo rt isr c'q uirooofastudcnt bcfo rct hcy
canachicvcchangc.Aschoolca np ush thci ndividua ltoc,tcndt hc boundari es of the ir
limits through this super -etfort.!" Throughout the book Carso n makes libcra luseofa
keen sense of humour to help the reader attain the proper approach to their gremliri. He is
leading by example . This light attitude towards your gremlin is thcctlort ofnoticing him
without the strain of takinghimtoo seriously and \\"orrying about him, Another
differenti ation Carson make s is between simply noticing and thinking about.Likethe
differen tiation in the Fourth Way between analysis and self-observarion, thinkin g about is
tryingtodetennine wlry you aretheway you arc, while simplyn otici ng just registers how
you arc the way you arc. According to Carson, the "why" will probably bccomc apparcnt
durin g the process, but it is not the aim.!" Simply noticin g means focusing your
awareness, and to help you learn how to do this, Carson recommends concentrating on the
sensory perception of your skin and on your breathing . l'" Likcmany of Gurdjietf 's
exerci ses,the aimi st obring your awarenessc omplctelyintothehcreandnow .He
sugg ests that ever yda y, preferably in the mornin g, you take time to centre yourself. find a
moment of being totally in the here and now. If you do this, you can use that moment as
yourhomebase, sot o speak ,thcplaceyou return to durin g thc day when you "get
knockedofTcentre."I.fR
Simply noticing is a tool to be applied to every aspect of your experienceof your
lite : yuurc motions, your behavioural habits, your preco ncept ions, and your acts. For each
of these, Carso n uses examples to illustrate his point and emph asizes that simply noticing
each of these is not intended to jud gc whcthcrthcy arc good or bad, but simplyt o idcnti fy
what and how yours arc in the here and now. Unlike the Fourth Way, which teaches that
identif ying with negative emot ions can hinder personal evoluti on, Carson teaches that
emotions arc never inhcrcntiy negative. For that matter , neither are habits or acts. Wha t is
nega tive is a negative value judgment of your emotions, ora sense that you must always
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react in the same way to similar situations. He reinforces with each topic that you have
the option to change any of these things if you want to, but that it is byn o means
mandatory. The main thing to remember is that many of our habits and acts are form ed at
one particular time, but we have the choice to decide how to respond to anything each and
every time we are faced with a decision. How you deal with every situation can be
different every time you are faced with it, j ust as surely as you can decide to handl e it the
same way every time . But it must be you who makes the decision ever y time, rather than
rclyingunquestioninglyon the tried and true.!" This consciousnesso f thebo undary
between you and your gremlin is the self-remembrance of the Fourth \Vay.
These habit s and preconcepti ons that Carso n wams against as a byproduct of our
gremlins are part of what the Fourth Way addresses as the mechanical nature of human s,
and in order to be able to break free of our mechani cal state we needto wake up from the
sleeping state of consciousness. According to the Fourth Way, 0 nly a few people will ever
be able to achievet hisa nd, in fact, it would be counterproductive to the evolution of the
universe if everyo ne were to wake from sleep at the same time. In contrast, Carso n
teachesthat anyonc and cveryone canbreakfree fromthcir grcmlin . Evcnif younever
choosc toc hange howyou handlea nygivens ituation,a llyo u rcquire to break frce is
recognition that each time you arc presented with a situation you have the choice of how
tor eact.T hisisthes econd partof theG remlin-Taming Mcthod:C hoosing and Playing
with Options. Thc cmphasis is on choos ing and playing. Change is not something to be
underta ken as a necessary step to your happiness, yct,a playful attitude to change asa
conscious choice can help you enjoy your life more. The caution is to keep your attitude
10 chan ge light. Ifitbeeome s something that you should or must do, your gremlin is
taking ovcr andwill cnsnarcyoll\\ 'ithab arragc ofnc gativity surrollnding thc Sll CCCSS or
failure oft hat change, ISO Again, this idea of real change only being possible when you are
the one in control and not your gremlin is comparable to self-rernembering, being totally
aware of your \...'hole mach ine in that moment rather than sliding backinto sleeping
Carso n gocson to offer pract ical approaches to change, Once you ehoose to
change something, one method he recommend s is vis ualization in conjunction with a
practical plan to achieve the desire..d end result. He cautions that visualization alone is not
enough, but as long as you usc common sense to come up with a plan to help follow
throughonwhat youvisualize,itisapowcrfu!tool.IS1IntheFourth\Vaythcreisno
practic al instruction on how to effect spcciftc changcs in your Iife, since change is the
inevitable outcomeof self-observation andself-remembering in orderto move froma
slate of sleep to consciou sness. What should be apparcn t by the time you have read 10 this
point in Carson's Gremlin-T aming Method is that he lakes a similar view. While he
remains insistent that any change must be a conscious choice and is by no means
mandatory, it is highly unlike ly that you will not find things you want to change while
simply noticing your grc-mlin and the rest o f your life. The key diITerenee in simply
noticing and self-observation/self-remembering, then. is not whether it will lead to
change. but how.
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Tl1millg )'ourG remlin is perhupso n thcs urfuce uv cry dillc rent approach to
pcrsonaldcvclopm cnt than the Fourth Way. Carson uses an engaging andapproac ha blc
writings tyle, kecping the langua ges implea nd co lloquial and interspers ing it with plenty
o f praclica l examples and exercises. Th is is as harp conlrast to lhe high Iya llegorica lo r
high ly intellectu alized approach es of Gurdjieff and Ou spen sky , which speak of esoteric
teach ings and phil osophie s that have thcir own spec ilie termin ology.Yet, ultimately
Carsonteachc'Svcry simi larmelhods , despite his sc'Cmingly differcnt approac h. Buto n
closer inspection, even his approa ch is not so very different , As outli ncd in Chaptcr J,
Gurdji cfTis said to have indicated that he taught via occu ltism beeause it was wha t his
stude nts understood. therefo re. mueh ofthc way his teachi ngs were presentcd was
dictated by the audience lo r which it was intended ; it was the way they could best
approach the ideas . Likewise, Carson's engagi ng colloquial style is empl oyed bec ause it
isthcbestw ayto reachhi starget audience:thcavera ge.pre sent-day Americ an .
The final introduct ory book ass igned by Tribe is Don Migue l Ruiz's The FoIIr
Agreemellls .Lik ethe Fourth \Vay.Ru izcl aimsthe lineageo fh ist eachings ine soteric
knowled ge, speci fica lly the knowl edge of the To ltec , Simi lar to the Fourth Way, this
wo rk claim s universal esoteric knowled ge, and. jhough not a religion ,t ouchesonthc
nature of the universe in relation to God : "T oltec know ledge arises from the same
essential un ity o f truth as all the sacred es oteric tradi tions foundaround the wo rld.
Th ough it is not a relig ion. it honours all the spiritua l masters who have taught on the
earth. While it docs embrac e spirit. it is most accurately described as a way ofl ife.." l s2
suggests, fou r "ru les" or agreements: be impeccable with your word. dcn't take anything
personally; don't make assumptions: always do your best.
The Four Agreements teaches a relationship between humanity and the Abso lute
that is somewhe re between the teach ings of the Fourth Way and Taming rallr Gremli n.
Like Carso n, Ruiz teaches that humans are made from the same substance as God or the
Absolute, but rather than sharing this substance only in their essence, it is their whole
being, and indecd all of creation, that is madcof the same substance: Iight.Similart ot he
Fourth Way,the substancethat makesup all ofc reationemanatesfromtheAbsolute,but
contrari ly it remains the same substance through out all of creation, instcad o f undergoing
This light,th ough,i s obscured byt he Dream,theillusion ofreality.ISJ So instcad of the
illusion relating to an indiv idual's personality in relation to thcir essence, it is all o f their
perceived reality, The Dream is both the sleeping state of consciousness from the Fourth
\Vay and the mechanical nature of the human being. But Ruizt akest his sleeping state
cvcnfurthcrt o add that there alitywe pcrccivc is a biggcr dream,c reatedfro m the
cotlective dreams otet l peopl e.P'
gremlin trying to diverto ura ttention, for Ruizi ti se veryou tsidei ntlucnce that tries to
hook our attention in order to teach us theorcam.155 Onc of the main tools for this is
language. l.ike Ouspensky, Ruiz rt."'Cognizes the power of language in theundcr standing
of the system, but he initially defines languagc as thc language of the dream, rather than
the sys tem that will fr ee us from thc drcam.vl. anguage . v says Ruiz,"is thee odelar
understanding and co mmunication between hum ans. Every letter. every wo rd in each
language is an agreement. We call this a page in a book; theword page isanagrccmcnt
that we undcrstand :, 156 Thro ugh language we arc taught all the rules and beh aviours of
the dream . \Ve accep t wha t we are taugh t and we agree with it through our acceptance. l"
As we learn what is co nsidered acce ptable, OUf paren ts, teachers , minis ters . etc . reinfo rce
this beh aviour with praise or reject ion , \Ve eventua lly fe~ reject ion so much that we
beco me something we are not ; we put on an ac t, in order to titthe cxpectat ions ofth c
drea m and rece ive the reward lor fitting in with the dream. Eventually we bec ome so
accustomed to the act that we reward and pun ish ourselves accordi ng to the agree ments
we have formed with the dream. The agreements become the Book of the law and we
de velop our own Jud ge to adm inister it. 158 As a counterpart to our Judge.we also develop
the Vic tim . When the Judge condemns us for violating the agrecrnents oft heBook of
Law, "Th e Victim carries the blame , the guilt, and the shame.,,159 The Victim is
com parable to the gre mlin in that the Victim makes you miserable, but rather than this
being the Victim ' s aim. the Victim is punishing you out of a skewed sense of ju st ice .
"True j ust ice is paying only once for each mistake . . . How many times do we pay for one
mistake? The answe r is thousands of' timcs .' :"" \Vhcn we make a mistake our Judge
co ndemns and our Victim punishes to an extent that is completely out o f pro porti on wi th
actual ju stice . I fli The collect ive result of this proce ss is that the w'hole world is living a
lerribledrcam. anighlmare.b asl'd ontcar.Thisnightmare isl heslecping stateof
consciousne ss in the Fourth Wa y. and we see in the Judge and the Victi m thc vl ' s", lu st
as our "I' s" arc thc parts of our persona lity that deve loped from ou r mach ine bc ing
progra mmed to keep us in a sleeping conscio usness, the roles of Judge andVi ctim arc a
byprod uct of our training to rema in part of the Dream . Ruiz teaches that fear produces
negative emotions (ang er. jea lousy, envy , hate) , and that makes this night mare bascrdon
false beliefs the reality of the hell that many religions preach. ' 62 Whi lc his anal ogy o f hell
goes further than Gurdjicff or Ouspcn sky ever would have . themessageis still that our
identifica tion , or. in this case . our agreemen t, with ou r negati vecmotionslimitsou r
potentia l for gro wth . Accor ding to Ruiz, eve n in you r individual dream you arc resistant
to truth.justice , and beau ty because you have incorpora ted all of these false be liefs into
your mind fog. what the To ltccs ca lled yourm itole, "thep ersonality' snotionof' (
am...•
16J Because of the se false beliefs , we convinceo ursc!vesthat we must be perfec t. so
we creat e an act. a mask of per fection that we try to live up to, and then pun ish ourselves
when we fail 10 live up to il. ' ''' To rephrase that idea using Fourth Way term inology. in
our slccpings tate of conscio usncss. our personality has produccd "I's" that make us
resistantt o thec orrt.."Ctfunctioning ofour ccntrcsbccau sewebel ie".e that our current
mixed up usc of our cent res is actually what is best for us. Thesolution that Ruiz suggcsts
is to establish new agreements - the Four Agreements - to break the old agreements that
hold us captive to these falscb cl icfs. Th ese tour new interrelated agr eements will return
our personal power. which will allow us to breakthe old agreements and returneven
more of our personal power. Eventually, these new agreements will allow us to ti nally
break out of the nightm are o f the world and create a new dream, our very own heaven . 'os
The first of the Four Agr eem ents is"be impeccable with your word." Return ingt o
the idea he already introd uced of the power of the word, Ruiz says this is the most
powerfu l of the Four Agrcc ment s - so powerful that alone it can in fac t Iead to this
heaven on earth. Because language is the strongest tool for creating agreements. the
hum an mind is fert ile for the seeds that a person's word can plant. Most of the seeds we
cultivate are goi ng to add to this hell dream that we have created bcca use we are
condi tioncdtorcccivethe sCL~sthat arc bascd ontcar.Soi f someonc tells you. for
example. thatyou are stupid, you will fonn an agreement from their word and begin to
believe that you are stupid. If you hear it several times, it onlyr einforces that agreement.
But if some onetclls you that you are actually qu ite smart, it can break the old
agrccmcnLl66 Ruiz dctines impeccablc as being withollt sin, from the Latin root of thc
word,p eca/lts (sic)lb7.Si n he defines as uanything that you dow hich goes aga inst
yourself ... You go again st your sel f when you j udge orbl ame yoursel f for anyth ing...1b8
Since being impeccablc is being withouts in," Being impt."'Ccable is not going again st
yourself \Vhcn you are impecca ble, you take responsibilit y for your ac tions. but you do
nor judgc or blarnc yoursc tf" :'?" Because of the power that our word can have, it isa form
of magic and \v'hen we use our word to fonn an agn..-ernent, we are using it to cast a spell.
Because \\ ' C arc taught to use the word for things like gossip and lies we are makingb lack
magic . If we decide to stop lying, to usc our word only to pass on truth, we can clean
away the emotional poison len by black magic. If we start with ourselves, if we learn to
love oursc!ves and express that self-love to ourse lves, it will naturally start to spill over
into our interactions with others. And if you treat others with 10ve, they will treat you
with love in return, since this is the agreement that you arc forming. Eventually, you will
be able to overcome the fear and begin creating your new drcam ,I 70 Looki ng at this in
terms of the Fourth Way, Ruiz is starting with the end result and working backwards. Not
going against yourself, not blamingyo ursel f.is partof Gurdjiefrsseif-observation, since
true scl f-observation is being able to see yourself, your actions, emotions,a nd reactions
without judgment. Self-observation may lead to being impeccable with your word, as it
might bec ompa rabletoa higher stage of evolution, but the Fourth Way teaches you tn
start with a focus on self-study, and worry about where it will lead once you can achieve
the lirst steps. Ruiz, however, outlines the end goal lirst,thcn outl ines the other
agrccmen ts almost as supplemen tary information to help achieve the Iirs tagrcement.
The second agreement is "don't take anyt hing personally." This is linked 10 the
first because it teaches us to remember that j ust as we arc undcr the spell o f the drcam, so
too is everyone c1se. So when someone says something hurtfu l that comes from fear, you
should recognize it as such and not take it as a trucretlection of yourself.vP crsonal
Ih<)Ruiz,J I .
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importa nce, or taking thin gs perso na lly, is the maxim um exp ress ion of sclti shness
because we maketheassumptiont hate vcrythingi s about ·mc· ...171 \Vhile you cannot
change whether or not someo ne is still trapped in the dream, you can choose how you
reactt othewaytheyusetheir wordwilhyou. lf youc hoose notlo let their wo rd con tro l
you, you will ultimately be happier .172Taking things personall y can be compared to
attac hments in the Fou rth Way. Attachment s are formed in the perso nality andt hrough
self-observa tion (not blam ing ou rselv es, not laking things personally) we can break those
The third agreement is "do n't make assumptions." Accord ing to Ruiz, in almos t
every interaction, we make assumptions. We make assumptions when we take things
pcrsonally bl"Cause we are assuming thatth e othcr person is intentionally hurt ing us; we
assume that the people we are closest to should know us so well that we don't have to tell
them what we want, they should j ust know ; when we arc too afraid to ask for clarifica tion
of something (which is mos t of the time) we make assumptions to till in what we arc
missing. More often than not , these ass umptions arc wrong and lead us into contlict.
When you take the time to ask questions and to clarify your own positions, you wi ll be
supporting the impeccability of your word and you will elimi nate much of the con tlict in
your intcrpersonal reiationships.17J Herca gain we see the nl't.-dfor scl f-obscrvation.
Underlying this agreem ent is the understanding that before you cans topm aking




you arc makin g the ass umptions in the tirst place. Th us, aga in. it is not the ag reement
itself but the implied prerequi site that co rrespo nds 10 self-observation.
The fourth agreem ent is r always do your best." Always doing your bes t isnot
mean t to imply tha t you mus t always perform to the very highes t of your po tentia l, bu t
that you should always do exactl y what you are capable of do ing from moment to
moment. "Your best" is nota staticc haractcristic;i tc hangcsbas edo nyo urCUITent
abilitics .For cxa mp le, " Whe nyou wake up refreshed and energizcdin the mo rning. your
best will be better than whcn you are tired at night." '" The key is to recogn ize your
strengths and limitations from one moment to the next and to operate within them, no
more and no less. Trying to do more than your best result s in wasted energy. it is the
ditTcrcnce betwee n etTorta nd strainoutlincd inGre mlin·Taming. If you do less than your
bcst. you leave yourseifopcn to the Judge.17S \Vhilet his is ind irect contrast to supcr-
efforts oft he Foorth Way, Ruiz's goali st ot each youhowloenjoy yourli fc, whilethe
goal of the Fourth Way is evo lution in its cosmological framework. For simply enjoying
your lite, doing your best, noth ing more and nothing less, will allow you to be happ y.
Even when you do not always kccp the other three agreements, as Iong as you arc doing
your best. you can honestl y say there was nothing more that you co uld do and you wi ll
eliminate your regrets and be happy with what you have acco mplished, 176
Finally, Ruiz warns that as simple as these agreements sound, it is not an eas y
pathto follow . The danger here is that while we may be putting the Four Agreements into




Way the danger is not that other peopl e are not consci ous, but that it is difficu lt for us to
remain conscious once awakene d. regard less of the statco f consciousncssofthoscar ound
us. As we saw in Chapter 2, Gurdjieff, due to his awareness of this difficult y, used
exercises that shocked his students in order to ensure that theyd id notretum to the
sleeping state of consciou snes s. Ruiz does not go so far as to say that we are in danger of
forget ting tbe dream and being reabsorbed by it, but he does eaution that it wi ll be a ligh t
to maintai n the four agreemen ts in the face of so many others who are still caught up in
thc drcarn and act ing according ly. Y'
Most o f the similarities between The Four Agreements and the Fourth\Vay
conce rn the existin g cond ition of the indiv idual from which grow th is necessary, yet, even
these are not ident ical. Ruiz's methods to r personal grow th are entire ly active .j n contras t
to the teehniques of self-observation and simply not icin g in Gurdj ieff ,O uspen skyand
Carson,w hich requ ire clfo rt -or, indel-d, superef fort in the caseof Gurdj ieff and
Ouspcnsky -asopposcd to action, and which are intended torc cognizcthe initial state of
thc individualb ctore changc canb c cffcCh.:d.Rui z.h owcYcr, in his Follr Agreements is
not concerned withhow each individual maycome to recognize their initial state. On the
contrary, he outl ines a genera l initial state that is com mon to all individuals, and his
meth od therefore begins with active change and omits the stage of observation, wh ich
figure s so prominently in the other two sys tems. In theory , this shoul dputTheFollr
Agreements at odds with the Fourth Way, since the Fourth Way teac hes that \ve cann ot do
anything until we dev elop a will . Howe ver.despite the fact that Ruiz takes for gra nted
that each person can sec just how theirown Judge and Victimworks without further
instruction on howt on. -cogn izct hem.itisausefult ool tor outlin ing what happen s when
we allow our " I 's" to form attachments. \Vhen used in tandem with the other two works.
self-observation or gremlin-tami ng can hclpus sceour" l's", and the Four Agreemcnts
can hcJpus to let go of the attachments that surro und them .
The appea l of these three texts for use by Tribe lies primaril y in their simplicity,
but their omiss ion or generaliza tion of the Fou rth Way cosmology is also a noteworth y
characteristic, As menti oned at the beginn ing of this cha pter, one of the characteri stics of
Tribe that drives its use o f the Fourth Way is its religious diversity. By separati ng the
Work from the cosmology of the Fourt h Way, the ultim ate goal remains limi ted to an
individual's immediate expcrience,as it is thc cosmology thats upplies the deeper purpo se
behind the growth effec ted by the Work . Taming YOllr Gremlins and Tire Four
Agr eements are aimed at strictly practical result s, while the Fourth Way wi ll lead to
practica l result s in the pursuit of a higher idea l. \VhileT heF our Agreemcntsdevotesth e
most attention to cosmology in the usc of the underl ying prin cip le that we arc all made o f
the light of God. it is primarily used as an explanation within the system; the ultimate aim
remains focused on the immediate concerno f imp roving one's life, and the link to God
rem ains much more simplistic than the highly develo ped cosmology of the Fourth Way
canon. Though the Fourt h \Vay makcs no claim s to being a religion. and alIows adherents
to simultaneo usly adhere to any faith they should choose.rhe cosmology is ce rtainly
com plex enough to allow the sys tem to fill the role ofa religion . and acadcmically it is
classitit.-d as a ;-':cw Rcligious~lovcmcnt. "~
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As afurtherreligiousc onsideration,Triben ot onlyattractstho sewh o alre ady
have theirown diverse religious beliefs, butalso teaches Native North American pract ices
and incorporates vario us religious ritual s into thei r practice , prima rilybut not lirnited to,
Native North American and Nco-Pagan calendrical rituals, I7\) Thus students may choose
10 inco rporate the cosmology of their own existin g belief s into the wayth eyp ractice the
Work . or ada pt any number o f other belief systems . rather than bein gd irectl y ins truc ted
to strictly adhere to the Fourth Way cosmology. In light of the religiou s eonsideratio ns.
the choice of texts like The Psychology of Man's Possible Evolution , Taming YOllr
Gremlin, and Tire Four Ag reements is moreappropriate for Tribe.certainly at the
introductory level . than Gurdjieff's works or Ouspen sky' s longe r works. while a schoo l
who seonly eon sideralionisa study ofthe Fourth Way wou ld be better servedby
adherings trictly to the Fourth Way eanon. Or. to look at it from a dilferent ang le. the
inclusionof divcrsifiedre ligious bcliefs int hcir teachingsi n licu of strict Fourth Way
cosmo logyp red isposes them tobeoneoflheschools that seektoimitateG urdj ie lfby
inco rporat ing modem methods, rather than preserving his teachi ngs exact ly as they were
initia lly reco rded.
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Chapter 5: Ritu als and Ceremonies
Asbrietly dcscribcd in Chapter 3, Tribe has a rich ritual practice based primarily
on Native North American practices and \Viccan calendrical rituals. However, they do not
insis t lhat membersof Tribe musta dhere toany part icular bel iefsystem. So if Trib e do
not teach particu l ar rel igious bel iefs, why incl ude rel ih~ous ri tuals?
Let us be gin this enquiry with a fuller descript ion of what these rituaI practices
look like. Describing Tribe's rituals can be somewhat problematic, at least to some extent,
in that ritual form s in Tribe , like the rest of their teachin g materi aIs, are fairly fluid. As
discussed in Chaplcr3, s ince thc aim of Tribe is growth ,thi smeansthat they tend to
avo id institu tionali sed practi ces that arc inherentl y resistant to change. Thu s, the exact
fonn andc ontent oftheirrituals can andd ocsch angcfromonctitualt o the next.
However, many of the ritua ls do tend to follow a general pattern, which is what I shall
Thcmost forma l ritua ls in Tribe arc the calendrica l rituals. They foliow thc
Wiccan/Pagan 'f" calendar that starts the year at Samha ino n Octobe r 31 , loll owed by
Yule at the \VintcrSolstice in December, Imbolc on February 2, Ostaraat the Spring
Equinox in March , Beitanc onMay I. Litha at the Summer Solstice in June , Lughn assagh
on August I, and finall y Mabon at the Fall Equinox in September. The semajorfcstivals
are known in \Vicca as the Sabbat s.181 After each ritual,t hcpricstc ss tor the foll owin g
ritua l is chosen, and she will be respo nsible for choos ing who will perform each role in
then cxtSab bat.T hemai nexccptiontothisiswhl..'f1thcrcisamanw ho is serving as the
priest for the who le year in orde r to allow the continuity o f there beinga sing le person
who will go thro ugh the whole cycl e o f dea th and rebirth tha t the God plays out over thc
course of the yea r in many Wicca n traditions. The priestess is also responsibl e for
planning the content o f the ritua!. These rituals divid e the year based on the seasons , and
the workings of any give n ritual wi ll typica lly reflect the spirit or energy of that seaso n.
Usua lly the priestess who is creating the ritual does so with the curren t short terrn and
longterrngoalsofTribei n mind,andt he workingsof theritual willsett he tone for the
di rection of the activ ities of the gro up for the period of timc untiIth e following ritua!.
Th e ca lendri ca l rituals follow a general struc ture that is commo n aero55 most
Wiccan and many other Pagan traditi ons.i' " First a circle is cast,o r magicall y drawn ,
delin eatin g the sacred space, then each of the ca rdina l dirc ctions and their co rresponding
clem ent s arc invited into the circle , known as callin g the quarter s, and then the prie ste ss
and priest invite the Godde ss and God into the circle respect ivel y. Once all the
metaphysical pla yers have been invited into thc circl e,t hcs peci ficworkings arccani cd
out and cerem oni al cake s and wine arc served by the prieste ss and priest to all those in
attendance in the circ le. Finall y, the Goddess and God,the quartcrs, and the circle are
dismiss ed. The manne r in which the quart ers arc ca lled and the specific god dess or god
callt.-dvariesdepen dingonthespeciticseasonorthespeci ticworkingthat is planned .
SinceTribcdot."Snotadherctoanyparticularbclicfsystem,th cprics tt."Ssisfrt.>etodraw
fromanym)1hos. solongasthespecitictigurcisappropriatctotheintcnt.Forexample.
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at Sa mhain, which is generally ded icated to ancestors, the dead. magic.and the
intersection ott he worlds.P' [he Greek H CC3tC as goddess of the erossroads and magic
would be ju st as appropria te as the Egyptia n Osi ris as god oftheu nderworld .bur a
goddess like the Celt ic Brigid . us a goddess of fire and light . would be more appropria te
for lmbolc. whiehe elebra testhe retumofthe ligh ta ller the winter." 4
To illustrate all of these poin ts in context , let us lake the exam pleof the Lith a
ritual I attended in June 2009. Sprin g energy. bcin gtied to the plantin g season and the
returnof life after winter, is tor new beginnings, ISS butSummerenergy is about the
fullne ss of gro wing things and is used for shaping those beginnin gs as they grow to direct
them into what will be reaped in the FaiL" · Most of the members of Tribe had ju st
returned from a tripto Nebraska to scatter Monty's ashes, and the ritualproperwas
essenti ally the fo ca l point of a weekend long event to dctcnnincthe course of Tribe in the
future . Following Monty 's death in the Winte r. Tribe had already planted the idea that
they would redefine themse lves in his absence and continue forwar da s a group . so this
ritua l was about definin g what that would look like. The ritual foeu sed on the clean sing
aspect of the energy of fire. the clement associated with Summer, in burning away what
was no longer wanted or needed, as well as using the warmth and passion oft he creative
energy o f fire. The Godde ss ea lled upon in this ritual was HestiaGreek godd ess ofthe
hearth . the ecntreo f the home . As goddess o f the hearth . Hest ia is associa ted with fire,
which is appro priate to the Summer ritua l. bUIher tics to the heart of the home
specifically were also appro priate to Tribe workin g on rebui ldingt he centre of its own
spiritual home in the wake of Monty' s absence. As partof the working. everyone wrote
down something they wanted to leave behind and burned it in a eommunaillame on the
altar, then they wrote down something they wanted to shape and bring into their own
livc'S,whiehtheykept.Thediscussion aftertheritualbuiltuponthistheme as ever y
member of Tribe contribu ted what they wanted to sec happen to Tribe , what they were
personall y willing to commit to Tribe , and how to proceed forward from that point.
Thesemajorcalcndricalritual s,howevc"' , arefarfrombeingtheonlyrituals that
Tribe holds. In between the Sabbats, Trib e also conduct s several other kinds of rituals,
many based on Native North American practices . Some of these rituals are pre-planned.
though not often with the same degree of planning as the Sabbats , but many are
spontaneous. Someti mes individuals v..'ill come forward with a specific idea for a Pagan
ritual other than the Sabbats, such as the Thurseblot that was held in January 20 1I. The
member of Tribe who proposcdth is ritual described it on the forum posting on the
webs ite, saying that "According to Norse trad itions, a Thurseblot is Thor 's Feast: Full
Moon of January . It is a minor feasting ceremony to honor Tho r as he batt les the Frost
Giants to bring about the Spri ng."IR7The Thu rseblot would be what is referred to as an
esba t, a tenn used in \Vicca to denote either a ritual at the time of the full moon. or any
minorritu al outsideofthemajorcalcndric alritu als.IRRTribedonot hold an esbat at every
tullm oon.ratherthis was aparticularcelebrationthatthe individuaI mernberhad been
made aware ofand took on the responsibility for plannin g.
from Lakota pract ices,UN such as sweats. pipe ceremonies, walking the medicine wheel .
and vision quests. Unfortunately I have never observed a vision quest and cannot
therefore discuss them in any great detail. but they, like walking the rnedicine whec l.u re
more indi\'idualizc'd,u suallyt akingplaeew ith a student' st eacher. and poss ibly a limited
number of others. but not typically in a large opcn group like the other ri tuals.W alking
the med icine wheel is exactly what it sounds like: a ritual that is conducted by walking
around a fonncallcd a medic ine wheel. On the Land there is a circular c1earingwh cre
stones have been placed at each of the cardinal directi ons, with a lightly worn path from
each of those stones to the centre, like four spokes of a wheel. This is the physica l
representation of the medicine wheel of Native North American spiritual practices . A
student begin s at the east stone. since the East represents beginnings, and is guided by
their teacher through walking to the centre o f the circle, where they pause to observe. then
returning to the stone, and walking clockwise to the stone in the south. Thi s process is
repea ted through each of the to ur direction s until the student isba ckat the stone in the
cast. During this process the student will have received messages. in the form. tor
examp le, o f animal s that might appear , the signi ficance of which the student will discuss
and figure out with the aid of their teacher . These tend to be very pcrsonalritual s and will
differ significantly for each person .
Sw eats take place in thc sweat lodge that Tribe bui lt on the Land.There is both a
general sw eat and a wo me n's sweat. These arc simp le dome structures, not quite tall
enoughalthcedgesfor somL'Oneofavcrageheightto slandup straight.Thcrcarcbcnchcs
lining the wall withapit in the cent re where the hot stones uscd to create the steam are
placed ,anda singlecntrancecovcredbya llap .Atcach sweatlherearegenerally only
twopt..~plewhohave speci ficro lt.."S:thefirekeeper.who heatsthe stones in the tire and
placcsthcm in the sweat, and genera lly assists those entering or leav ing the sweat lodge ;
and the sweat leader, who is the first person in and the last perso n out, controlli ng the
humi di ty and intensity of the sweat as the perso n who pours thewaterovcrthestoncs,
anddc tcnnining thelc ngthof timcth eroundofthe swcat wili last.S \\reatsareu sually
hcld aftcr dark, and Tri be gcncrall yb cgin thc swc at with ap ipe ceremon y' ''' in the opcn
air before they enter thc swe at lodge. Th ey enter the sweat in the order of their hierarch y,
which is, roughl y, the sw eat leader, thcncach of thc Ad ults according to whcthcro r no t
thcyh avc studcnt s and/o r how long they have bccn with Tribe , followed by theC hildrcn
(if thcy arc inclu dedj. aga in, acco rding to how long they have bee n with Tribe.l'' l Jnside
the sweat lodge the re is the op tion of sitting on the benches provided or directly on the
di rt tloo r. Once everyone is inside and settled , the swea t leade r tells the firekeepc r to
bri ng in thc hot stones and once the stones are in place heor she begins pouring water
over the stones to create steam. Us ually after a few moments of silence, someone wilt
begin mak ing some kind of noise. This can be anything from a kind ofgruntingto
whoopin g to wordles s s inging, or any o ther number of vocalizations. Sometimes those
who have comc to the site but not entered thc sweat will have noisemakers and will join
in the noise from outside. People jo in in the noises as they feel inclincd throughout the
sweat, the sounds swelling and dissipating at random. but generall y falling into a fairly
unified pattern. until finally the sweat leader says "a ll m y relatives " to indicate the end of
thc round and everyone tilcs out in rcverseo rder. The sweat leader wil l thcndetermine if
thereis to be another round,and ifs o, the proccss will repeat. Oncc the sweat is done,
everyone will retumto Linda' s house to discuss the experience . There arc some part icular
restricti ons on who may enter any given sweat. For examp le, gcnerally the only man who
particip ates in any way in a wome n's sweat is the firekeepe r, menstruating women do not
generally participate in a general sweat. and some sweats may be adu It on ly. Metal is also
not generally permitted. though this is at least partly a practical considcration .Andwhilc
many members of Tribe choose to participate in the sweat naked, it is not mandatory,
though it is strongly recommended that any clothing that is wombck cpt light and
minimally cove ring, again, primarily as a practical consideration, as the sweat gets very
Pipe ceremonie s are perhaps one of the most common rituals performed in Trib e
as they arc used ..tbrthepurposeofopeninga spacci n which to commune both with our
own personal spiritual natures , and with spirits which may wish to commune with us: ,IlJ2
According ly, this can be either the cerem ony for its own sake. or itmaybeperfonncdin
conjunction with another ritual. such as the sweats, or before any gathcrin g ofthe
community. as a gateway to opening a specific state o f bcing. The pipe cerem ony is led
bya PipcCanicr.whotypicallys tandsi n lhc Wcsto f thc circlcto rmcd by thcgrouplo r
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the ceremony. The Pipe Carrie r begin s the ritual by pack ing the pipe, onepinchof
tobacco at a time: they offe r one pinch each 10 cach of' thc card inaI directi ons, the Earth
below, and the Sky above, asking the spirits of each to " have pity onus" . Every
indiv idual Pipe Carrie r bring s their own personal nuance to how they perform the
cercmo nyandone exarnple of this is how they eaeh call thoses pirits. For example , one
uses only the fema le, calling them all "Gr andm other", another genders them sepa rately
"ca lling them Grandmo thers in the East and Wes t and Grandfathe rs in the North and
South , and a Great Grandmother Earth, and Gre at Grandfathe r Sky" I" , whi le still another
call s in Old Norse. Once the pipe is packcd,thePipeCarrierlights thepipeandoffers
blessings silently with the puffs of smoke, then passes the pipe to the left so it travel s the
circle clockwi se. As each participant takes the pipe they are encoura ged to keep the stem
point ing to the West, towa rds the Pipe Carrier, as much as possible, and they have the
option to smokc the pipe,o r, iffo ra ny rcasonthcyc hoosc not to smoke from the pipe.
they can touch the pipe stem to each of their shoulders and their forchcad as an alternate
mean s of receiving blessings, honouring the pipe, and, if dcsircd , otTcring pcrsonal
praye rs.While lhepipei sbeingpassed,lhe PipeCarrier leadsdrummin &,chanting .
Similar to the sweat, this is typica lly t'non-structured and organi c, though it may often fall
into pattern s after a time ." !" Frequentl y, all parti cipant s arc cncour aged to bring
instrument s like drum s and rattle s, but the Pipe Carrier ma y also rcque st that only ce rtain
designated drummers usc the instruments. Once the pipe has gone around the full circle.
the Pipe Carri er take s a fi nal smo ke. Th is serves to complete the circlc.but it also atTords
the Pipc Canicr the opport unity tor any last reque sts, such asasking the spirits to
remember the pra yers of those who co uld not bcprcscnt in the circle, forcxamplc.Thcn
the drumming and singing end and the Pipe Carrier separates the stem fromthe bowl of
the pipe to complete theccremony.
So how doall these ritua ls rc1atctoTribc 's praeticeof the Fourth Way1 Whc n l
asked my informan ts about thisrcl ationship in intervi ews, they each indic ated in some
way that ritual somehow remove s them from the mundane , though the func tion of that
removaldifTe rs slightlyforeachpc'f son .Vi etor Tumcr,possiblythemost intlue ntial voiec
inri tual sfudics,h as a termfor thisphen omenon ofrem ovalfromthemundaneinritual:
he calls it liminality. Turnerborrows and expands this term fromArnold van Gennep's
Les Rites de Passage. Turner write s that.
His definiti on here is specifi cally in rclationto rites of passage. but he also menti ons
limin alit y in ca lendrica l rituals in his article " Limina l to Liminoid,inPlay, Flow, and
Ritual." I"" Hcrehe arl,'Ucslhatritc'S ofpassaget cndto st rip theparticipant of status befo re
elevating them to a new status. whereas in ca lendrica l rites the part ieipant is elevatcd
du ringth elimina lphase, and returne dt o thci rori ginal status. lnt he latter,t heditTe renee
inthepartiei panttrombeto re and atle rthe ritual,th en, isthatthey have now been rituall y
prepared tor the seaso n to come. and the activities associated \v'itht his scason.1tJ7 Tribc
has rituals that might fall undcreach o f thesc catcgori cs.Thecasic st to cate gori ze are the
ca lendrica l ritual s as they are exactly the type of ritual Tu rner was talking about. Pipe
Ceremonies would also , more often than not, fall into the sam e cate goryas calcndrical
rituals. given that they are intended to invoke a gene..-ral elevated statc, rathcr than
dcmarcatingapennanentt ransition. Bascd ontheway myi nfonnantsdc scribl-dthcir
experience of rituals, thcy seern to have had rituals in mind that more closely followed
what Tumcrde scribcd of calendrical rituals than rites of passage.
For one informa nt, the Iiminalit y he experiences is that of experiencing the higher
forms of man. This is in reference to Ouspensky's Man Number 1,2 ,3 , etc., referenced in
Chapter 4. He describ es thetransccndent experience in ritual as offeringhima glimpse
into what a more evolved person might look like a ll the time . While this experience only
lasts tor the dur ation of the ritual. it still gives him the exampl e 0 f somethingt o aim forin
betwcen rituals.19S For anothcrint'ormant. thc way hc cxpcriencesliminalit y is as an
opportunity fors cif-observation. He describes rituala s creating a moment outside of time .
simultam..-ously ete rnal and singu larly prese nt. In his opinion, this eternal moment, this
eternal now , creates ideal conditions to practice sclf -remcm bcrin g and sci f-obscrvation. l9Q
Likewi se, while Linda does not describe the same sense of removal, she also identi fies the
primary purpose of rituals in Tribe as an opportunity for self-observation. ! ()() The pipe
ceremony might serve as an example o f a ritual that might open up new avenues to aid in
observation. To draw a compariso n with GurdjictT, the movements he used as one of his
loolsforsclf-studyincludedpositionsthatweretobeheldforlongperiodsoflime,
preci sely because it stills the person hold ing the positio n and produccs sensations -ealbeit
physicallyinthiscase -thatareoutsidethenonnalrangeofaperson'sexperience.201
Participation in a pipeeeremony requires , and will naturally produce, a morepcacefuland
contemp lative frame of mind in the participant than the average person experiences in the
run of an average day . When the mind is still, it facilitates self-observarion.
But none of these states are meantt o bep ennanent.\Vhileth e state of liminality
may persist beyo nd the formal ritual, by hours or even up to days, depending on the
conlextoflheri luala nd thei ndividua l,i t does pass . lnsom ecas es, pan ieularlyt heriteof
passage from Child to Adult,' o, the ritual itsclf may havc evokcd a change,b ut forth e
most part, ritualss erve more in thefunction that Turner identifiedw ithca lendrical rituals,
as a means of establishing a norm . When a student is having trouble with self-study, they
at least have their expe rience of ritual to draw upon so that they may find it easier to
recreate what they experienced as a means of aiding in self-observa tion and self-
remembering . Or, as Lewis described, it may be a means for the student to conceptuali ze
what their ultimat e goal looks like. Alternately , the ritual may have established goa ls for
allofthcparticipantsthatarc mcant tointiJrmthcir aClionsposl-ritua l,a si sl ypica l oft hc
the group aro und their goa ls. Thi s is wha t Turner referred to asco mmwz;las. ln
"Limi nality and Communitas" he outlines communit as as the underly ing sense o f
community created during the liminal phase of ritual. ForTumer,during the ritual.
rcgardl css of lhchierarchy out sidc ofritual,thcparticipant scntcra relat ively
homogenous state as a "communion of equal individual s who submit together to the
general aulhorityof theritual eldcrs : ,' OlThis statc ofcommunitas, " [givcs] recogni tion to
an essent ial and generic human bond ,'·204 In Dramas, Fields, and Metaphor s.be
clabo rates on this, indicating that this state ofcommunitas can allowritualtofunction as a
means of implementing social norms in a gro up. But he docs not belie ve that ju st any
ritua l can harness comm unitas in this way . "Communitas in ritual," he wri tes. "can only
be evoked easily when there are many occa sions outside the ritual on which comm uni tas
has been achieved ...205 \Vith the em phasis of the importa nceo fgro up practice in the
Fourt h \Vay and the emphasis of community take n trom the incorpora tion of Lakota
practices, Tribe certainly strives to achieve what Turner ca lls communitas in all aspects o f
thcirtime togethe r. The result is that they qui te easily achieve thiss tate of communitas in
ritual, whichs erves both to perpetu atccommunitas in non -ritual act ivities,andto
facilitate the aspect of ritua l as establishing certain behaviours or aims within the gro up.
Rcfcrrin g backt othc calcndri calri tuals dcscribc-dabovc,thc scnsc of communit as isw hat
gives the ritual the ability to function as a means of establishing what the group as a
whole wishes to accomplish in the comi ng months. Likewise it is the sense of
communit as that allows a simple ritual like the Pipe Ceremony to invoke the state of
limina lityr cquin.-dforw hatcyerac tivitytollows the ccremony.
Look ing at the rituals through the lens of Turner 's theorics ofl irninaIity and
communitas helps us to underst and how these rituals might function as too lsfo r the
practice o f the Fourth Way. But that still leaves the que st ion o f why useri tuals that reflec t
\ViccanJPagan or Lakota spiritual practices in particular?\V hy not any other religion?
When as king Linda to clari fy the relationsh ip of the ritual pract ices 0 fTri be and
the spiritual beliefs they taught, she made a clea r distinction betwee n reli gion and
spirituality. Essentially, she equates rel igion with the dogma, the intlexible as pecto f
institutionalized religion, and viewing God as something immovable with which the
practitioner has no direct or recipro cal communication. \Vhcrcas spirituality tor her is the
experiential relation ship, the direct contact of the prac titioner to thc spirit world. fhe
divine, or whatever other tcnn one chooses to apply.206The exam ple sheu scs to illustrate
this di lferent iati on is that "[Jesus said] ' seek and yes ha ll find, knock and the door sha ll
be opened,' and most people sit in front of the door ask ing '0 God, what' s wrong'? Make
my lifc better...•207 The point she is illustrating is that even Christianity. as onc of'the
religions that is largely regarded as having accumulated some of the most dogma. can still
be used as a basis for growth when stripped oft hc years of tradition that have led to this
attit ude of "God. fix it for me' t that she describes . But you canno t cxpe-ct to just have
thingsh andedto you without work; youha vct ot akcth at steptr om sitting in lront o f the
doo r whining to becom ing an active agent. As discussed inC haptcr3 . when asked how
they decided what ritua ls to usc for Tri be, Linda indicated that it was simply wh at wo rked
for the grou p, and ifand when it no longer worked , they'd chang e it. She went onto
explain that she and Monty had come to the conclusion that the Fourth Way co uld really
be practiced alongside any be lief sys tem , as "[the Fourt h Way] would only enh ance you
in that bclie f system ,,,208 whi ch was one of its strengths, The unspoken caveatinhcr
consistent application of the terrn vspiritual't or vspirituality", ratherth an "religious" and
"relig ion", is that wh atever sys tem the practitioner subscribes to, it must be with the
understanding that the pract itioner must take the act ive role in their beliefs. Thi s is not so
far from what Gurdjieff himsclf had to say about using occultism to teach his ideas .
"Gurdj ielf . . . taugh t viaoccultism bcca usei twasa subjcct his pupils had studied, " but he
also said that it was not necessa ry to approac h an understand ing 0 I' the truth through
occultism.20QS tudcntso ft heFo urth \Vayarec ncouraged to question thcir tcachcrs, to
discover the truth for them selves, rather than simply accepting everyt hing they arc told at
face value. With that in mind. to insist on the adherence to a part icular set of rcligious
be lie fs would be counte r-intuitive within the context o f the \Vork, so long as the be lie fs
the student adheres to do not som ehow inhibit their participation. Th us, what is important
is lor the studcnt to simply undcrstand the fait h perspective that these rituals come from
so that they might parti cipate , rather than requ iring that the student adhere to thos e
beliefs . Just as Ouspc nsky argues in The Psychology ofs tan 's Possible Evolution uvu to
begin the Work a student must accept thcdctinitionsofthcterrninology as he has set
them out." o so too a student in Tribe must understand the beliefs that underlie the ritual s.
Jus t as thctcnninology is a teaching tool that can be changed to include Gremlins and
Agreements . so too is ritual a teaching too l, and so too must there be a co mmon
understanding in order for the tool to be effective. regardless of which words are used to
describe il.WiccaandLakota beliefsandpracticcsprovidetheframeworkforTribe's
rituals large ly because those are the spiritual backgro unds that provide the most common
ground for those invo lved. Furthermo re, Linda and Monty felt that certain practices lent
themselves to growt h more than others, such as the vision quests and sojoum s of thc
Lakota. which.they felt, facilit ate self-observation .2IIBut just as acceptin g Ouspensky' s
de finition of psychology within the Work, lo r example , docs not mean that one must
abandona llo ther dc tinitionsof theword, nowconsidering thcm falSC, so too participation
in these rituals docs not have to mean that the student must have no other religious
bclicts . Sol ong astheyc an stillmakcusc ofthcritual as a tooIl orgrowth, whatthcy
consider to be their own religious or spiritual truth remains their own choice.
Chapter 6: Conclusion
IVhcn Gurd jietltirst startcdlcachin ghi sparti cularbrand ofpcrsonal growth in the
ea rly twen tieth century, he had always intended it to be a living tradi tio n.based far more
on thc cx perienceof the teacher-studcnt rcla tionsh ip than any written text. A fter years o f
failed attempts at ma king his sys tem self-perpe tuating, he tin allybegan comrn itting to
paper a written vers ion of his teaching s and allowed other students to mak e thei r ow n
attempts at doing the sam e, for fear that his teachin gs might otherwise be lost or
irretrieva bly altered in their transmi ssion . But has he succeeded in transrnitti ng his life ' s
The short answer is, we cann ot know for certa in. Because of the allcgo ricaln aturc
of his own writing s it isditlicult at best to interp ret them , and thus wec annotbc ccrtain
that any interpretation of his writing is what he had in mind. Ccrtainlyhi slcgacyh as
survivcds incc thcrcare so many ditl crcnlF ourth lVayschools in opcralion today . But
each school is very differen t from cvcryo thcr schoo l,andcach has its own part icular
strengths to recommend it as the truest example of what Gurdjieff intendedforthc\Vork,
justas each hasa reas that are vulnerable to criticis m fromo thers who believe they have
IhcTruth ofGurdjicll' s systcm .TheGurdjieffFound al ionsmaintaintheirunbrokcn
lineage, but areas institutions resistant to change , which , as we discussed in Chapter 3, is
in opposit ion to the aim of facilitating chang e and gro wth. Onthe other hand. Tribe is a
tine example of a group which in many ways seem to have more accurately understood
Ihcp rinci plcsofimpleme nting lhe Work . lfw c takc thcspiri tofGurdjic ll'slcaching
style. as exemp lified by his ow n actions. as a more accurate model of how he intended the
\Vorkt o bc transmittcd,T ribc's incorporation ofrit ualst o facil itatc sclf..observa tion and
supplementary texts to introduce more approac hab le lerminology are certain ly mo re in
line with how Gurdjie lThimself taugh t. Desp ite the complexi ty of the subtleties of
Gurdj ic ff's sys tem, hedid not want the concepts 10 be ent irely alien to the students he
was attracti ng. and thus chose to ech o the occ ultis m that was so popular at the time to
facilitate the ir und erst andin g. Likewise, Tri be incorporated materi aIs that are more
familiar and easi ly undcrs tandable lo r its students. However. since Tribe does no t
attribute its claim to the Fourth Way to a di rec t lineage from any o f Gurdj ie ff' s own
students, the validit y of ca lling its prac tice Fourth Way may be open Io cri tici sm.
We canno t know whether any of the Fourth Way groups curre ntly in operat ion
have take n the Work in the direction that Gurdj ieff intcnded. But it is obvious that a
viable, living tradition has survived him, and will survive for some time, whether none or
all of thcm have found a meth odology of which G urdji elThimscifwould have approv ed.
In their very existence, at least , we can be sure that they have fullill ed one ofG urdjietf' s
hope s lor the futur e of his life 's work .
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